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at
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h s eyes eating a slice ol black loal and ten ι tu obligations ot hospitality accord· My mi«'re»i did not w»nt to d.mcu to- girl
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He therefore
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for
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the
time
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hnve a dreary vigil hero, to-night ; that
with Baudelot, so that soon (th inks to
monsieur," replied Uameiin. "profiled ha will not l»e able to
commander.
sleep tor the noise the victim of their
politic*) the ball beto muke to (iiuipt to ;;· t
promise
lou
"Monsieur, said he, *1 am alone in
ot the mueic and the dancing; that tbe
B>»th
to
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gan
grow exir^aiely lively.
this bone·. You cm shoot me behind awa.. Ualy before you pronii *,
night will be long and cold; that it men and women were nervously wound
«
b«>
know
tha!
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you
pioper you
be shrubbery we mo « ut jonder."
*ou! be charity to k*»'p a poor young
»"> «τι' ck
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ο ow from
thinking gloomy thought* careless
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ws9 not shot a momen l alter.
It may to-morrow murniug."
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them all enjoying biimeif r.atu
among
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•■And
have tevn hfctase hi- cnpvm Wt.re re.
ho ί ι■> u>j word of honor I will make do
rally, litswiMth* only smile »h tt was
It may lot. The Republican < flic, r mm!.· no I etf«»r'. 1
cruiis new to Vendean welfare
»ρΛ. Tc!! hi αϊ all thA', Ma- not forced hi·» the one
step that was not
;
have been l«cause th»\ mr,· interested j ι«Ί»'Τ·
rti'. «t>· r .hiug ols^ \ou mty think ot
constraint'·!. The others danced under
"ua«aid
••Well
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r
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Christian
word
on
my
'he\ le it Mrh.tDiid ol hbiMiirg in co.'d promise
doubt uot, u)> Marie, be wiil be good to
their young victim.
as '
blood a man who had dele 'td bimsell gentleman tbal I will stay here <ju>l
me.
l'heo, if he is willing to invite me
Baudelot w.is king of the fea^t —far
a pigeon with i:s wiugs cut it yon r. !>.»«·>
against three hundred ol Heru
Ό hi* ba !. aeud inejbis valet, ask him to
1 iu was
tue bridegroom.
more tb*
! my band·»."
hair
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more
η
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thoughts
every·)
Captain Hamelin could not belpsinim g I po*dtr. 1 dare say tbe Republic has;
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country
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once been a nobleman s
mansion,
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coats, and brg the Captain to lend me
master of the houso was ii o>mruand of
lHfct and turioos. Btudelot was
hi* arms out as be spoke, "now, mon1 gre*
tho very It ues who had j is; «cized and
my own sword—only tor oruamen ;
11·; even i-barmed the
:h>. lite ot all.
for
sieur. 1 aaj siuctrely indebted to you
A Hreiun aud a ^-utlemau
bound him.
promise uot to di'aw it ou. ot tho
mon Mio p.sycd '.ho musio by teaching
not be my tault
and
it
will
kindness,
your
bard. Run. Mari :—run! and.see if you
(*I hough Le waa a revolutionary Rethem new air». He tuok an instrnment
if tuy gratitude does not extend beyond Cin obtain all this foi tne!
heart
htmeill
he
bad
flung
publican)
and played himself the la.it new «firato-morrow morning."
and soul into tho ratiso of liberty at the
shortly alter ."ho had letl, tbe bande composed by Luily.
Very
"If you bave any .as· bubinese to tranvalet dt; chambre ot Captain iiaineiin
I outset of the revolution. Hh wan one<·!
Ai the gay dacco went on Baudelot
a will to make or letter* to write, 1
sact,
those nobles who in one ni .ht, that night
! made his Λρρ< .»rtiu»·* iu the pigeon bouse.
bow last the uight was passing,
torgot
will send you writing materials," said
which has betn called b>>.h me "night of
This valet was a good old servant of
but the women knew it well.
They
llamclin with emotion. He was a Breton
sacrifices and the night of insanity,"
the old rorfiui", greatly attached to hair
could not forget, too. They shuddered
or no Republican.
born,
R-?pubiicr.n
and
ο
cuslcuii
of
aristocracy.
stripped themselves of their fortunes,
powder id
as they looked at him.
Tney be£an to
Baudclot pcroeiv:d ne l«U for Uim.snd Since !hu U j'U .v, camo io ho had lost a
their privileges, of th« ir trmurial bearas he lay
he
would
look
how
took bis hard. "No matter,'" he a*«d. I a good dc.ti of importar.ee. True, he had imagine
ings, of their very nam·-; forgetting
honor was so strong
ancient
For
dead.
b%s pr.ined
what was due to their anc.;-«tors and their "Vour aiuutinn ot mi wi;i
Uteti appoint·, d ono of lhe municipal
in France that the very appearance of
that I muet
Coutcii at Nantes, but his bigh functions
descendants,to the past and to the future, me more tbao your intimation
Baudelot at (hie ball was a guarantee
It
w< re not neat oj satisfactory as the long
and paid so dearly lor 'heir imprudent die at Nantes to-mirrow morning.
he would take advantage ot uo opthat
*ro
lorftd
tno-je
I
that
enthusiasm during the remaind· r of their makes me rea'.izo
private inter views l,o had been acousto escape that might bo offered
dead. I have no one let* on earth to ! tornod t cr.j jy ^viili noble personages portunity
lives.
word was strouger than an
His
him.
>r
sword, whtu he agisted in dresbing or undressS;me> died whom I care to leavo rut n.nei'
They are now all dead
Both Baudelot and Hamechain.
iron
:>e
the victims of that movement they too and I own a 'hin^ m >ro. It must
ing them. The oii.y great man in these lin
llamtiin
each other.
appucialed
will—'.o
to write
latter times η bom ho held in much rerashly served ; son.e live to sco how little rather funny thntgli.
could giv« Bsudelot this
know that
o!
ihi.
b^ generous lo soaie «ν*,
spect was M. do Robespierre, because
good their sicritice- accomplished.
without prejudice to the duty
to yourself .vbo will he was the omyman in po*er iu tho iudulgance
Count Victor w&s iuipmoued in the oibers—to picture
to the committee of public
owed
he
that
that
smile and who will mourn when
Frcnch Republic who dared to wear hair
docjjn towtr of the mui.sijn; in other
Baudelot kne* that Uameliu
satety
death.
after
is
waistand
your
shirts
document
opened
Happed
powder, ruftlid
words, tho dovecote of th« couqueror's
wait pledged to keep hie word.
Don't you think so, Captain
| coat with embroidery.
establishment. Tue pigeons which had
So. reader, imagiue, if you will, bow
:
He brought the prisoner a complelu
•1 will send you something to cat,''
dwelt there in the da)sut peace were
tender glances and sjII smiles
many
had
ilamelin
bethat
ot
suit
the
is
court
"It
my
day
Captain
now
replaced from lime to time by said Hamelin.
How
showered
were
upon Biudeiot.
than wd made while he was a Marquis, to go
chouans—choaan (the patois name given trothal, and we have better cheer
bosoms heaved sighs for
many
gentle
a
had
send you your to conrt in.while royally
yet court,
lor owl or bird of night) bein«r the title usu*1. My bride shall
the handsome victim. He grew excited
and tl>" court a King and Queen.
given to the Royalists by the Republicans, supuer."
his situation. Never had be telt himCount Victor perceived on the ledgo ol
I·, was» very elegant embroidered suit. by
fhe dovecote Mill retained us peaktd
love before.
to liable to fall in
self
as
the
did
slits
which
duty
The shirt was something exquisite,
roof ol white slate and its t*!l weather- one of the high
he led out the
time
third
the
lor
When
λ
<Ui*y si;k blockings very fine. Nothing had
cock. nor had it been thought ueceesary windows in his dim apartment,
bride he felt her soft haod tremble iu his
from a seed dropped by a ι beou forgotten, not even sceuts and esto put iron bars into the narrow, lofty growing
His trembled too. He turned and
own.
it.
and
used
I
Il"
were
as
such
Marquises
by
«ynces,
aped up
piuckod
opening» through which the doves once pigeon.
her face.
He lound her
upon
gazed
"Captain." he said, giving it to Harue- ; in former times.
went and came. Little indeed had been
as marble.
pale
of
the
tho
our
head
into
his
iu
custnm
The Count gave up
part
added to the furniture ol the place for lic, "it is the
"
he said, "what
"What is it, Eleanor?
make a wed- hands of tho old valet, who dressed it
the accommodation of tho new kind ol country lor every guest to
Have
dearest
is
it,
lad}?
pity on your
as
*0
Be
good
with the greatest care and satisfaction;
birds who wire too olten ciged there- ding present to the bride.
partner. Do not tremble so."
ibis
for
m«.
a
with
betrothed
to
however,
deep
many
your
mingled,
nothing but same straw upon the pave· to present
Turning towards the windows of the
Victor stretched little flower. And now 1 mut·' no longer sigh. Tbe Count was young and hand
ment, on which C in
for «urne, but he had not worn court dress ball room, where the curtains hung half
Thank
side.
ber
you
from
keep you
himseli in default 11 anj chair.
Farewell! (iod bUse tor η g'Kjd while. When ho found him- parted by the current of air, made by the
He smiled at the idea ol beiog shut u[ your humanity.
Send me some suuper, for 1 am s->U all toady, curled, powdered, hie dancers, she pointed toward the Crst
It he could tree bit you.
in a pigeon house.
<»ood nigbt.
K-ard ttloimod, his eyes brighted by good gray streak of dawn in the horizon and
weary and hungry,
bauds, be thought, and get h»!d of a
and champagne, ho could not re- raid :
oflio*.r.
etting
the
to
young
was
Food
brought
guitar, what a pretty r:h ballad he
"It is morning."
:
oi-t
him
emiiiDg with iunoceul aolf-tatisfaocame to watt on
(a
could make out ot such a siiuati >u ! Ai The maid who
"True!" exclaimed Baudelot, "bul
u pW a-aut remembrance of sen·and
white
tiuu
with
pretty Breton peasant girl
he was thinking over his baliad and wish
in former days at balls *hat matter Ρ Morning!—after the hapred lips and great compssMon in û'.ione produced
iug for the guitar he heard the sound ol teeth,
Ciranil
the
a·
piest eight of my life! I have seen you,
to
the
Op^ra.
capΓη-se lively in- her eyes) paid every attention
a violin and bagpipes.
as
he
known
him
was
you, loved you! I am dying and
tli« sword
b*sj
given
tive. She urged him to eat. of tbo
struments were plajiug a gay march
dare
to say I love you ; the dying
remindei
with
a
of
out
may
wine.
prison,
stepped
to drink ot the choice
Count Victor started up Irom where he dishes, and
Eleanorhe bad promised it should not be never lie. Farewell, sweet
that
as
seemed
It
luxurious.
was
lay, and, by shoving all the straw up tc The supper
and accept the
Be
farewell!
happy
times had come back lo the dove- drawn.
the wall, managed in spile of his bound if old
It wa? dark when he crossed the gar- blessing of a chouan."
a poor caged bird was fc<!
when
(be
one
of
cote,
to
to
climb
open
up
bands,
It was the custom in Brittany ior a
table.— den. Assembled at the ball were all the
below him. He look κ from the crumbs of the maater'e
lugs aud to look
at the end ot a last country
tbe
of
ladiea
chamgentleman
of
prova
prettiest Republican
glass
As she waa pouring oat
ι
down ou a merry fete. Tftere was
kiss
his partner on the forehead
to
forbim the Count uked her name. ince. But every one knows that, how- dance
'
long prooesaioQ oi young men ad pagne
at her

push back the obstrue
ste clearly whit was *hai
«moke ol their own volley.

of life, my own,

light «hall gladden

>!den

χ

aea

bl.-»aed

:

"Dans

some little time lo

known.

I'm

a·

Ο

HOLT,

k

HKI NTOS.

And cloud» an I darkneaa will vanish away.
And I shall stand in Heaven'· illumined l>ay,
A riTer that for far thro* woods baa flown,
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-ome-.iaj 1 shall know

a r τη*

Cards,

I Shall Know.

Some-riuy

wa\ to

may be in poliLics.she 'ilwave remains aristocrat enongh
to tako an interest in a brave,gay .elegant
young officer,especially when she knows
beyond α doubt he is to be sbot the next
Bver

>

Then stay at home my heart and rott ;
The turd 1* illWl in iu nest.
Ο er all that flutter their w ings and fly
A haw à is hoverng in the sky ;
To stay at home ia best.
—Atlantic.
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►'or th"·»· that wander thev know n<>t where
Are lull ol trouble and full of car·.
To stay at h>'ine la beat.

attached

all ρ

tmougt ii i· ·■< lt«M ViafcM
at ai; ibeia«c'.Te· »t the advanced pa* menta.
or tuuid l· U)« n»« *·; agent.
m*
h·
o«t
by
1. 7? on trie lilt, nrana tae pape: .« ; a.d
* I*fl« the slip mA
date
that

"Marie," said the girl.

while, preoedrd by Iho

left,

pt η. w. buitum.U)w.

Su», staT at home, iny heart, and reat
Hum·-keeping heart* are happieat.

in

*' If·

Home.

ma

captivity

The ClUQI remained behind alter the ν

leather Uyau.

>art:»»inr-ita

a·,

•*a

13·
ISO
1 0U

«<

le w:th Local Α 1τ·τ« ter*.ami
eon!,aued an* c«asidetabl·
a of tiac, a.no, lor Uioac occepymtf « ν.βη·[■»*.

3.
for

•

\i

ι»

u

HP»

All

"The same name as my cousin," said
music of iho vi.lage. The piocesaion
are you,
uioved but slowly, though th« air pluyed the young man. "And how old
Marie
P"
As it passed tinder tho pigeon I
was gay.
"Seventeen," she replied.
bouse (or if you will the donjon kc«.p of
"The same age," he eaid, "aa my poor
the lortres») a young eir' looked up
And as ho spoke he felt his
cousin."
elt*hn
was
anxiously. Sho was fair,
was pale.— whole heart stirred at the remembrance
sad
and
«he
looked
gmt,

immediately obeyed him

Out oi the darkness flash me a song
RrightlT dark nod darkly bright;
Let it sweep a* a lone ata: sweep* a'on*
Th« my alio shadow a of the night,
î»ina it sweet.
Where noiniug 1a drear, or dark, or dm.
And earth <on;i melt into Hearen'a hymn·,

soTicea.

Order· Of ?<ο:τβοβ Rul En»'»,
Ordera ο· V» il·
bnara ani Noin.ce,
AJaain «traior»' aa<1 Violators'Notice·.

womeu,

was uo time or place lor any Quixotic
of that t>eautiful young girl who had
it con
exhibition of courage or devotion. S· II- Cour t Victor saw ivt one «b^ kn«w
fallen by the hand of the executioner
ns
and
on,
a
tailed
!b»>y pn.«?ed
prisouer;
sacrifices were accepted as mere things
in his He would not for the wor d have given
of
Richard
air
ho
the
whistled
soldiers
King
twelve
of course, and B.tudelol's

Oui ol :h* aïklinea· in your heart—
\ ti-. :i-*rd sci·*· are sleeping them—
Miko mo but one, thoi child of art,
1 ;·.<> ·
of » ho|>e m a lui despair,
I hark and low,
Λ chad ol woe.
Out of th· at:i!r.e·· tone by tone,
Soft a* a srowflakc. wild a· a moan.

Rata* of AiWertiaing,
For on·

In those days ol glorious heroism and
self-devotion nobody wis surprised at
any instance of selt-sacrilice. Dramatic
heroism, common enough among Frenchmen in other ware, had no one to admire
to record it, to be surprised at it in this
It
war of extermination and despair.

bid<!i;ig.

TL'il

vcrv

Ια obedience to lhat custom Baudelot
pressed bin lips upon the brow of EleanShe alojv>6l iuintcd as be did so.
or.
Motioning him to sit down bj her side
■he said ic a low voice:
"Listen! I bavo been thinking you
must escape. Listen! the carriage is being harnessed to carry you to Nantee.
Ob, listen! in two hours you will be shot.
Kscape! Oh escape while you can. If
the first convent.
you were

always honorable.11

spoke

She

in

a

low voice.

look up; she

once

even

She did not
tried to smile,

if
wire talking the g-iy noLsenae
propor to a ball
Batidelot hardly board her word·, bul
hie heart beat with a happiness be had
rs

before known. "How I love her!
"IIow I love her! " cried hie heart. But
his lips said ; "You will <eo it is imposs-

never

ible, Eleanor. Oh! U I were free no
other man should be your husband. I
would brave everything to call you wife.
I no longer belong even to myself. Farewell, sweet angel. If you love me give
me back the little daisy I sent you irom
my Drison. Give it m«, Eleanor. That
little hud which has been fastened ία
your dress shall give me comlortin my

dying hour."

Eleanor turned as pale as death.
There was a solomn si'enoe in the room.
The music stopped. Daylight streamed

into the apartment.
All of α sudden there was beard with-

out,

horsemen. At

noise of steel and

a

this sound, which came in the direction

of NanUs, the

presently

a com-

infinitely astonished

to find

women

thro* themselves before
Count Bandelet. But it wad Btndelot'e
own soldiers come to deliver their oflicer.
They poured into the bouse, they filled
the garden, they cried, "Baudelot! Bau-

impulse,

mon

delot!

"

They

were

their young chief, whom thej expccted
to find last bound in prison, snrrounded

in ball drr*««e, dres«<d himhad never before seen him.
The first question the Count asked was :
"
"Have you been to the dovecote?

by

women

self

as

they

"Yes," s*id

them ; "and when

of

ore

found you were not there, we made
rliort work of tho dovecote; il will shelwe

ter to more bird<—chouans or

pigeons!"

so," said Baudelot, drawing

"it it be

--

|

will go with you as far ae
No one can then say
actuated by fear. To love ia

necessary I

bis sword, "I am
role by rescue.
rades." Then he
"Lady,'1 be said
ceive tho humble

released from my paThank you. my comtook off his htf.
in

a

sweet volco. '«reof

thanks

captive."

Aller tbat he asked for a

your Ute

carriage.

"There i« one at the door, Captain,"
βκί 1 one ot hitchîuaos. "It was to have

ttkeu you to Nantes, we were told by
the master of the mansion."
Baudelot turned and saw H&aielin tied
by the same ropes that had before oontioud him.

"Captain Hamelin,"

on

said

instantly.

"Oue good turn deserves another; only
instead ot untying the ropes let me cot
them, that they may never be used again
to bind a

prisoner."

Then seeing that Kleanor, who had almost fainted, was recovering, be continued:

"Can»sin Hamelio, these time· of
bloort and discord itro liule suited for
marriage. A bridal, aa we see, may be

postponed

to

be

in the morning by

captured,

aud at

tion of the onemy.

a

night by

prisoner

visita-

a

Put off until

aome

day the accomplishment of yoar
marriage. See! it is the wish of the
yonng lady. My noble deiuoiaelle, perlater

mit

mo

and my poor chouans to

recon-

duct you to the Chateau de Mailly"

▲11 the chonans, wi'h the cirriage in
their midst and their leader at their head,
so< η galloped off toward the rising son.
They were charmed at their good luck ia

their officer.
Poor lad.*! Their lives were very abort.
They all fell on the same battle-field
with the elder Cathelincaa. There were
two Cathelineaue—father and eon. Both
died in the good cause,as became ltoyalist.- and Christiana. To die thus seemed
the only happiness that in those daya

delivering

coald be offered them.
But there are men who cannot get
killed, and one ot these wa3 Count Victor Baudolot. Ho was in every battle of
the war, and did not leave La Vendee
all was over. When that
be married Eleanor d· Mailly,
with the good will and consent of Captain Hamelin. who signed the marriage

even

time

when

came

contract as a

high municipal functionary.

So, reader, ends my story. I hope
you are as well satisfied as 1 am with the
good lack of & g&y and gallant officer.
A kind-hearted she-eleA Fable
phant, while walking through the jungle
where tt»e spicv breezes blow soft o'er
—

Isle, heedlessly set foot upon ft
partridge, which she crushed to death
wilhiu a few inches of the nest containing its callow brood. "Poor little
things!" said the generous mammoth, "I

Ceylon's

have been a mother 013 self, and my affection shall alone for the fatal constqut-ncea
of my neglect." So saying she sat down
upon the orphaned birds. Moral, tho
ft >ove

teaches what home is without

mother ;

alec,

who should be intrusted with the
an

ft

that it is not every perarn
care

of

orphan asylum.

—Up in Jefferson county a reverend
gentleman ia lecturing on "Wine, Water»
Women, Wit, Wiadom, and ita enough,
%ay, to W op with laughter.

they

I—

Jltmoerat.

(fhforb
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Newspaper Decisions.
Λ·τ person who «h» take* a paper «(rularly
L
or
from the o®c*— whether dimmed to hi# name
anotWe, or whether Ik- b»· nubacribed or mol—
la rMuoosible for the payment.
4. It · fwtoi orderntie paper discontinued,
M must pa ν all arrearsles, or Ute publisher may
continue to' «eud it until payment i· made. and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper le
;ak«n from the oAc* or not.
L The Couru hare derided that reftislng to take
from the iK>»t o®ce,
newspaper* and periodicals
>»
or PCBi,.tiu| and leaving theaa uncalled lor,
/«cm evidence of fraud.

was

oext

satisfactory

administration

iquitous measure. Yet Mr. Hayes had
iudependenoe to face all this opposi-

tion, and standing bv his ante-inaugural
speech, placed himself on record as an
His veto menage, which
honest mac.
we give below, is worthy of a careful
With marked discourtesy, both

giving

passed

the bill over Lie veto, not

ordinary considera-

per» mv

Temprrunce Allumer.

The org&QUAlioQ which is hereafter to
have the above aame, wu broaght into
•xiatence iaet
Wednesdaj, at Portland.
Th· mititutiOQ is patterned alter a similar
orgamzatioa in .nasaachusetis. After a
Uœporarj organ izatiun. and aererai »pe«ch<
e». the
following constitution was preaent*
•d :
ntr«u The friends of
temperance in Maine,
acting through a variety of organ.ni ons, f >r the
period of more than a quarter of a century, an 1
aiming at the gMeraldisuftc >>f tntoxtcatlnir li.-i wa
as » beverage, aad the »uppressoiu
t>y liw f all
traAc η thstu except for medicinal use and the
eurpo«es of the aseful arts have, with the ble*<
tag ot Uod, wrought most de«irable changes in
Sbe aentimenta ao«l «ocial customs of the
e
as well n In it» laws an J
Ibia
Wktrrc, The sioriou· re»ulta of past
Torts
ahOQid aot oaly excite thankfulne·· for |>«·ι su,
v«t· and stimulate us to the employment, on
a
more extended scale, of a., instruiaentalities
thus
bieaaed of 0«d. and sanctione«l by exper.enee. it
haa seemed good to U»e uaderaigned ciluens of
Ma >.· to organ le ou-Selves together f jrtne inote
c«taia aad >pe««l> aceotbpl:»hm«nt ol the
great
aad benefieient en !» we aim at, viz the removal
from this state of th· scourge and curse of drunk
•an· s», and so far a·
p-s-ible, of a.1 which tend?
to it· productionaiMl fbr our
guid· ftn<l govern
Bftent m an associate
capacity we tiav· adopted
1Μ following
AJtrsCLa 1.
This Society shall be known hv
the nauie of
I*Ua MaiMt TftHi'kaA.NCK AI
LI
aJtcx

▲ITT. II. This Association shall consist of
all
aoch persons who have sgu· 1 the call for
its or
gaaua-jon. lu odlcer», and ail who
may contriD
bM*tit dvllar or uiorc aaaually to its
fundsj^re«
lag to th· term» of Art.. Ill of this Coostitu
ttoa
III. The member· of this
A«aociatior
to each other and the world, that
they win
l*e..«e
β from
ibe use. as a
beverage, of ail iMoxicatlag ^uors w-.oe and cider Include·! that they
will not uaautac .ure or traffle m them
tnus to be
aeed thatttioywiu
discountenance acch manu
fcetare, tram· aad use by other» and that ihev
*
*'
rf rts 10 ·»«Ί
Im pr^dplce attU h
oi teaperiincv, -yn.j
w n»)i« the laicaip«m» to habits
ot sobr e
Aat

'-·■

*"

bombast and brazen

effrontery,

stir

tbt

they will
have formed a good idea of Mr. Fogg's
speech. lie longed to meet Gov. Dingley
upon tbe platform. Ho bad challenged
him; and now he challenged the whole
world to single combat, for tbe third

together,

whole

in streaks, and

As the lull iorce of this noble oiler

timo.

burst upon the crowd, all minds instinctively ran back to the days of King Saul,

Why

and Goiiath of Gath.

does not our

cx-Goveroor take up the gauntlet thus
cast at hie teet? In view ot his recent
conflict with the great greenback leader,
wo can only reproduce the following
lines from Barker's poems,
I met

a

lion

to

as an answer:
< ο 111

my path.

Mimmonlng a fearlemi air.
Though all uit eoul w*« full of fright,
I tti l unto tbe fore*t king,
"1 will not run, but tight."

So

We fought, and a* the fate· decreed,
1 coo<|uere I in th«i Moody Irav;
For «oon tbe lion at my feet
A helplr*» carcais lay.
A little »kunk was »tan ting by,
And noted when tbe lion «poie;
And when he »aw ibe lion die,
Tuc lion'* track be took.

reform

I

bright)

1

lie was prepared to fling
Vile odor* from hia bunny tail.
And kuew those odor* very noon
My nostrils would assail.
saw

so

snmuionirg

a

humble air,

Though all my soul wan free from fright,
Addresses of interest were made at both
said onto tbe dirty brute,
"I'll
run, but wrUl not flgbt !"
and
the afternoon
I
eveniug meeting* by
MOIUL.
prominent temperan ce worker?. And thus
χ» Tear* begin to co<>l my blood,
a n«.w
engine tor the suppression of that
I'd rather all wouM doubt mjr ipuok
".Demon Rum" is set m motion. If the
Than for a moment underta»»·
i
To battle wilb a »kt»nk.
its
of
the
out
carries
society
principles
was
discourteous
Mr.Fogg
exceeding!)·
constitution and resolutions, it must be
an aid in the temperance work, if it falls in hi* remarks concerning public men, ι
into the hands of impracticable and schem· who have been honored, time and again,
ing men, as has the Massachusetts Alli- by a large majority of the people, and

II

ance,

constantly proposes

to

organize

temperance party, or «stab.ishe* a
washy temperance organ, it had
died in its birth.

a

and who have rcputatiors extending bewishy yond the borders ot ttuir native State.
better Such remarks exhibit an
egotism intolera-

—France which ha? the double standdoes
uses both gold and silver,
not fail to perceive the essential dishonThu i* what the
est of our nil*er bill.
Journal des Debate the organ of the Minuter of Finance, Leon Say, thiuks ot it.

ard. and

people

respect themso.ves. or indicate that the speaker is
ill-bred. Gov. Dingley was not mentioned
during the evening, except with a rising
inflection, and "Bill Frye,""Jim Blaine."
etc.. were uttered by the speaker a·»
though ho sp-»ke of dogs and cattle,
ble

among

nl·

in

who

'course these men ne-~d no vindication in
Maine, from the attacks of "aspiring midiocrity." After Mr. Fogg had talked
about two hours, he ceased ior a moment,

;

exception

fully

Philadelphia

placed

they

—

New York Tribune that, if Congress coins
a silver dollar worth uinety cents,he hopes
speaker, at one time, he
; they will "have the grace not to put 'In
and said : "Sit down, sit down. 1 am goGod we trust' on it, since l>euterouomy,
ing to make fifty groenbackers here χχν., 13, 15, declares: 'Thou «halt not
to-night." Of course this piece cf im- have in thy bag divers weights, a great
pudence was mrt by the remark running and a small ; but thou shalt have a perOn the
through the audience "I don't believe fect and a just weight,' ctc."
that
to
motto
that
he
that
he
had
ought
put
coutrary,Congre»
and.when
su^gesleJ
aotne money
in bis pocket, enquiries on this coiu and uo other, siuce it would
"Here arc ninety cents—you must
were raised "tobuy them with?" "to
buy mean,

Town ΕIre t ion—Pa ris.

municipal election in Paris, Monday, was the most largely attended
{fathering ot the kind which assembled

for many year*. Oa the question of towu
clerk, depended the result ot the day's
work ; as greeabackers and Democrats
united in presenting Win. K. Greene a* a

crowding the
arose excitedly,

was

Geo. A. Wilson and F. A.
Thayer, both of So. Paris, were put in rum tor them?" Ac. This factually
opposition. There was no choice upon winded Mr. Fogg—more correctly speakthe first ballot, alter which Mr. Thayer ing, blew him away.
We have not atwithdrew, and Mr. Wilson was elected tempted to give any outline ot Mr. Fogg's
The greenbackers ran a ticket for select- address. It was rambling and disconmen. but scarcely rose fifty votes, in a nected, in the extreme, and was a eimple
total poll of over three hundred. The repetition of "the old, old story
which
following officers were elected : Select- has so often been disproved, but which
will be repeated all the same, so long as
men, Geo. H. Bridge, W m. E. Cushman,
will be deceived thereby.
Β S. Doe; Treasurer. N.D. Bolster; S. anj
S. Committee, F. 1. Croiumett and J. S
—The Clerk of Courts has jast issued
Wright; Collector, John Black.
from the Oxford Democrat Job
OfBcet
When the question ot a town Liquor
a
new
and elegant docket, for uso
was
it
was
manitest there
raised,
Agency
by our attorueyp.at the March term. This
would oe a close contest. Several addocket has the lull names of parties and
dresses were made upon the subject, and
to all case?, and the disposition
attorneys
several attempts to count the vote tailed. !
made of each. The cases arc arranged,
Tne bouse was then polled, atd the vote
five upon a page, giving abundant roi»m
candidate.

was

dec!a-ed

in ta*or of

appointing

au

agent, Λ motion was then made tor the
Selectmen to instruct the agéut to soh
only upon Pn}§ie:aa'e prescriptions, and
to no per sou out of the town ot Parie.
The house was again polled.and the motion was adapted by a vote ot 108 to 104.

On the

question

of

taxing dog?, the

house

wisa^am polled, and the vote was negaby a small majority.

tive

Η. K. Hammond, Esq., presided as
cuoJerator, and conducted the business
id a very eatislactory manser, amid ail
ihe ccntusion oi sucn c.osely contested
|
points. The smadnesa ot the greenback
■treegth was· a source of surprise to those

[

trust in God

Index.

for the

balance,"—Boston

peculiar,

which is

now

is

i

Auction Sale will add to the interest
A special invitation is

an

of the exercises.
extended to all.

would be invidious to attempt to point
The ancient history of Masonry reaches out ceitain ones as doing better than
bark, no doubt, into tbe dark ages of the others. The entertainment gave great
world, and many ancient as well as satisfaction, and would bear repetition

as far back as and encouragement in any village.
The entertainment las'. Thursday
building ot king Solomon's Temple.
Tbe grip, word and sign, are shown to evening at Bean's Corner, under the
bave been used as forms of recognition auspices of the ladies oi the Baptist Sowell carried out, and η sucoess.
among German Masons in the twelfth oiety was

modern historians date it

iho

ce»

tury, a'id

in

Alter

the fifteenth century tho

word was

a

occasionally imparted supper

according

in an

to tbe

sociable, an oyster end pastry
announced, during which

was

time the

extemporised

voting

ol

a

nice cake to the

Thrre

ability of tbe handsomest girl took place.

sounds like one of Mr. Hayes's appointThere are several Senators who
ments.
ought to get acquainted with Drink water
He ought at 1> ast to
before he starts.
leave his <*ard (printed very loud) with
S Y
tbein to study%on in his abeence.
Tribune.

several candidates, though they
down—tbo

narrowed

soon

conspicuously displayed,

he

offers

to our readers, this week.

Miss Mary Hastings.
looking-glass voted to the homeliest
man was given to Ira Cushman, Eiq.
Mr. C. tells the people mmium tu crede

A

colori.

I

sing

came

off last Situr-

day evening at the residence of Uon. E.
M. Carter, Middle Intervale. A pleasant
time was had.

daughter,

eral years past with his
ol Hon. £. M. Carter.

We

Ksq.,

are

glad

to note

that Ο. H.

wile

Mason,

who has been confined to his sick

examined some of

Wu recently

them.

Head

large, and
well solocted.
Any good· needed, do
matter what the style,quality,or quantity,

bis

goods,

and find the stork

demand.

will be furnished on
word about the

than

they

have

are

a

lower

have been since '61 ; and nou,·

is the time to
wo

prices. Thoy

Now,

secure

cheap

East Blckkikld, Feb. 25. —From May
Nov. three o'clock meeting· upon tne
Sabbath were holdea ia ibo meeting
home at Ibis μ!nee, under the lead ol
John B. Jordan ot the Y. M C A. ot
to

Auburn,—not only the number· of hearers

increasing,but

the interest of all clas»-

bargains. If es; many of tbem, both old and young
goods must rise. making a public profession to lire a Chris-

g >od

money,

tian tit·.

Since

then

the Sabbath and

meeting of the weekly prayer-meeting· in private dwellDirectors of Oxford County Poultry As- ings have continued to this lime. As the
sociation, it was voted to hold the next church needed repairing a levee ws*
annual exhibition December 25. '2ύ and holdon in the church on the evening of
27th, 1878. The Society has paid all its the L'Oit), to raise funds lor that purpose.
bille, and is in an excellent condition for Among the| eateitaicments, under tke
the coming show—though it does seem management of M. A. Allen, were "The
half wan never told" by the choir, Miss
a little iike predicting Christma.«.
Georgia DeCoster organist ; select music
—Ben. Butler has been talking again. by Hersey, Day, Virgil, Misses Georgia,
He says silver is too expensive tor money. Virginia.and Cleora DeCoster, the Misses
He wants dollars engraved npon some Maxim, and Mrs. Albert Richardson ;
cheap material which cannot te exported recitation by Mi<s Lizzie Haskvll ; declaand which will bo redeemable solely in mation by Frank Quimby; tableau,
low interest-bearing bonds, these again "Henpecked Husband;" God is Love."
O. C. P. A.—At a recent

to be converted into

greenbacks.

appointed

in bis stead.

simple, pure remédié·. Hop Bitgreatest
ter·. that care· alway· at · trifling co«t, and yon
Try it
will see better times and good health.
once.
Bead of it in another column.
Dirt-t*
of all

ost one
tew weeks ago. owing to
liiyns articles, and its editor is stilt , vconouiists can
explain to a trustful citiweeping over It. Foolish youth, cease zen exactly how genera! confidence is to
ihose tears and support your President,
be restored and is then liable to borrow
lad you will probably keep the other sub$2.60 to set the wheels ot industry in mo-1
ι ..Tiber.—Arguj.
tion.
Under such a leadership the NaJcMt so. The other one is the Argus tional party ought to sweep ou ward like
au army with banners.—Tribune.
in exchange.
a

;

"John

leg·!

register

Weeks, Butler,

Rer. Π. L. Oilman, of Glover, Yt,
"I have been troubled for several vear· with a
difficulty of the heart and lungs, have applied altnoat every remedy recommended, without reeelving any aaai*iance, but had been growing weaker
and weaker, until, hearing of WiSTAR'a Balsam
From

or Wild CIIEkht about a vear «iace, I commenced uilng it, with immediate relief It has not only
restored my lung· to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of tne difficulty or disease of the
heart. 1 have no hesitation In saying that it is
the beat lang medicine before the publie; and 1
cheerfttllv and conscientioaaly recommend It to
all person· Buffering from palmonarr complain ta."
60 oonta and (1 a boitio. Sold by doatara gaaar·

ho h id taken an ν -took in third
party
—Kate ClaxtoD, the well known actTub Newbcryport Hkkald say?.
luster. Aille tffi -ers ar%
republicans. 'What the law makes
money is money." ress, has gone into
hough paru mes aere not drawn with
,
the law said every copy of the j under her real name,Kate Κ
>ay stringency during tbe day.
1
in
and η warrant
All the candidates
ten- i a
supported by the Sewburyport Herald should be
1 < 1er for one dollar.—Boston Herald.
for her adjudication has been issued.
I [r «en backer· wer· democrats.
ally.

voluntary bankruptcy
Lyon,before
bankruptcy,

his recent article concerning tbe Milton
Temperance Society, lie denies that tbe

as

many young misses as letters in this
spoke each a verse of the Bible ;

rnottoe,

"Grandfather's Clock," »ung by Hersoy,
I)eCo»ter and sisters, and the Maxim
"
sisters ; tableau, "Faith, Hope. Charity ;
"The Mocking Bird," by Miss Maxim,
with guitar accompaniment, encored by
the audience ;

'Sweet Bessie the Maid of

Dundee," by "the Misses Maxim, with
guitar; ?ong, "Fairy Lnke," by Mrs U.

Kiand Mrs. A. Richardson.
for congratulation and supper
Gentlemen led to the table the lady wlo
bold the mate to the wrister he bought.
Bicknell

cess

—

Order being restored the larce "Yankee
Peddler" was well aoted, after which the
disposal of fancy articles, bed quilts,
gues9 cakes, oranges, nuts,confectionery,
H y votes Frank Warren
rated the nour.

oumference.

will be

seen

The result

in and

on

of the

Society

Milton Temperance

composed

is

of seventh day Adventiats, A\, Ac. It
is evident that there is a little "on·
pleasantness" in that vicinity. Settle the

difficulty
and

among

let

see

ns

yourselves, dear friends,
only the ρ easani side of

your institutions.

Norway.—A citizen's

Saturday

on

ueld

Moderator, Geo.

Result:

officers.

caucus was

afternoon to nominate town

K.

Gibson; Clerk, W. W. Whitmarsb; Selectmen. J. O. Crooker, C. W. Ryerson,
S. I. Milieu ; Treasurer, A. O. Noyes;
Agent, H. IMon.

Nokwat, March 1, 1878.
Mr. Ed :or

Norway

ho'ding

was

from,

-Winn last beard

:

a

church fair.

We

will now try to complete our summary of
ι the
happenings in * .d around tbis.tbongb

fearing that tbe editorial patience will
yield to temptation at two successive
tunes on a single string. Tbe combina·
tion of snow, bail and rain which was
gotten up expressly for the second even·
ing ot our lair,has seldom been surpassed
by any elTort of old Prob's New England

Notwithstanding
display without,

bureau.

the abundant

tilled by a much larger a«aeinby on Friday evening than had been present tbe
preceding nigbt. Refreshments were at
hand for the hungry, while tbe disposal

and Miss Id;\ Berry received each a cra—Of tho rattlebrained publicists at
dle qailt lor the best looking couple In
Toledo who were called upon to draft a
Hartford or Buckùeld; Winslow Aliéna
declaration of principles for the "Nabed quilt tor guessing on numbers;
tional Party," the most widely known
lirge
(iOOD
ACCOr*T.
A
were General S*m Cary, Colonel B.anion
Blake
Keen also one tor guessing
Mrs.
of
bed
ridden
"To sum itm>, »ix long years
Duncan, and Brick Pomeroy, Esq., with nickuess and suffering, costing $J00 per vear to- on a number in a sealed
envelope ; Mrs.
three
botsai
which
stopped by
some weaker vessel like the Citizen tal, $ 1.30Ù— all of
tle· oi llop Hitte.e, taken by my wife, who ha· E. D«-Coster and II. Tattle a cake by
and General Hoxsey, who ran a done her
Troup
own housework for a year since withsub- |
little, iii spats, tor Governor of New Jer- out the los· of a day, and I want everybody to guessing on its weight; Blake Keen and
antiEither of these energetic know It for their benetlt."
E. DeCoster one, by guessing on its cirwoy last Fall.
>*. Y."

The Oxford Democrat

Milton.—Our correspondent "Nitnreplies at leogth to the criticism of

rod"

were

successful

room since last fall, is now improving
quite last. Mr. Mason informs me bo
ipped the scale at 218 pounds just before
—Ε. C. Allen, of Norway, the great
he was taken sick, but now his weight is
clothier o! Oxford County, makes new
C.
only about 160 pounds.

wrote : "I am mad, but that is not
REMEDY FOR ΠΑΚΟ TIMES.
the way to catch flies—more can be caught
rich
Stop spending so mnch on floe clothe·,
with mollasses than vinegar." The ediand
food
«tyle. Buy good, healthy foo<l. rheanar
tor is evidently not the man to be caught »n I better clothing; <;« t tnjre real an 1 substantial
of lite every way ami e«|*cially «top the
with either molasses or vinegar, and the thing·
tooli«h habit of running after expensive and
or u*tng so much of the Tile humdoctors
iukstand in his sanctum is filled with qaack
bug medicine that d<>ea you only barm. and make»
something like corrosive sublimate.
the proprietor· rich, but pnt your treat In the
once

the ûlea of the CkrontcU for the past
year be will find that tbey bare been tried
by a load of misrepresentation aid subR. Η. Nti.
terfuge.

over

elemental

candidate being

The old folks'

the

were

—

for libel. monthly

Th^reare four hundred and twen y sevt-n
upon the civil docket and torty-soven cast·
criminal actions. Mr. Wright has takeo
much pains in arranging this work, and
be is receiving a good share of praise
therefor.

Suppose

"Tattliag,

on

currency question ? H says the GreenIf be look·
back theories are untried.

Masonic.

always

*

nlT £.

and 10 oenU for gentlemen will be received Irum all in attendanoo, and, in
addition, a free lecture will be given by
Rev. Ira G. Sprague, on the subject ol
or Gossip." Good singing and

Bkthxl Feb. 28 —The Juvenile Temthan all the
plars gave an entertain ment at Patne's

Thk Broadhide will be published semiunder the direction of a committee of young men, and will be sent free ol
Mr. Henderson, the editor of the Allegan
to all persons sending their adJournal, has two libel suits on his hands, postage
Communicato the publishers.
dressee
and he devotee column after column to
should be addressed to Broadthat subject, carrying the war very far tions, etc.,
P. 0. Box 5,375, Boston, Mass.
into Africa. The reckless feilow who side,
has exposed himself to this broadside is
—Simmons has been removed from the
Isaac K. Moesmore, whose literary style
in a letter to the defeudent, Boston Collectorship, and A. W. Beard
is

plucky Western editor
happy when somebody sues him
—A

for counsel to make entries beueath them.

briber

lives wore worth more

—

Such gatherings are very
and are the
in
themselves,
pleasant
source ol cultivating tho vocal organs.
Γ ne Keform Club held a meeting in
veto.
We hold that tbe greatest injury the cast, and then was lurtber prepared
to :be country is in the slain upon our
the Universalist church last Sabbath at 3
so
of
bis
breath,
thre<>
by
suppressions
good name as a nation and our lose ol that he may then
v. Mr. Bosserman addressed
pronounce the word p. m. lie
credit.
audience in a very interesting
the
word
last
the
of
large
Tbe
substitute
"om."
Tbe Times says :
Tho President has vindicated his con- ot Freemasonry can be traced down from and pleasing manner.
ltev. Mr. Mills being away last Sabbath
sistency and his integrity if not his cour- Egyptian history, and has always held its
age. in bis veto of the silver bill. The secrets sacred
on a visit to Boston, the Methodist soJ. G. H.
impression it i> most likoly to make n"w
ciety united with the Congregational
is that it was prepared reluctantly, with
A
Card.
sci
us
society and held a union service ; Rev.
a faint heart and an unpleasant coi
tie «t. ol the fate that awaited it in Con
The Free Baptist Church of West Paris, Mr. Bisbte supplied the desk.
gress.
A large party is on the qui vive for a
lake this method of returning their mcst
The Tribune says :
ride to Dixtield next Friday,
so generously
wbo
pleasure
sincere
to
all
tbanks
It is tbe President's own fault tha" his
in arranging and carrying out 2'Jth iost.
aided
them
as
it
clear
and
straightforward
message,
Mr. l'eter Y. Bean is dangerously sick
was, ο· unied le*s with Concress than a so successfully the programme, at their
It is tho tiist time recent
new spap*r editorial.
a lung fuver.
with
and
entertainment
antiquarian
in th·· whole hi«'or\ ot the countrv that
The school iu District No. 14 closed
supper.
a Veto
by a President of the United
last week, alter a pleasant and successful
Ο L. Γκλττ, Chairman of Com.
Statr* has not only been absolutely imterm of twelve weeks.
Weil l'aris, Feb. 25, 1878
potent, but has actually increased the
The oldest man in town is father Wilstrength of tbe measure it forbade. For
the first time tbe United States has a
—Tho appointment of Mr. Drinkwster liamson, who is 90 years of age this
President wbo is thus shown to be poweras
Honorary Commissioner to the Paris month. The personal appearance ol Mr.
less, not only with bis own party which
from Maine, is announced. W. is most remarkable.
Exposition,
His health and
the
but
with
ho has displeased,
opposite There seems to be a
singular fitness in
been
not
he
has
are excellent, and be has a
party whose good will
ibis appointment. The Slate of Maine is strength
able to a in.
Known nbroad chiefly as the originator of countenance placid and serene, giving
It being evidence of a cheerful mind. The lurthe prohibitory liquor law.
Ox our fourth page we reproduce from
impossible to place on exhibition » rows made by the hand ol time are lass
the Golden Rule, a cat story, written by quite
fuir sample of the results of that law,
Μη Κ 11 Marble of l'aria Hill. Mrs. what better could be done Iban send over in number and depth than weuld be supthat a man who was named alter it ? This posed. He hss made his home lor sevto the old
M is an

feat-

The

Free Lecture, Ac.. —the
M. £ church,
Aadover, will meet al the Town Hell in
•aid place on Thursday afternoon, March
14th. A pionio supper will ba «erred,
the usual Circle fee of & cent· for ladie·
An do ν**.

Lidiee'Sewing Circle of the

eipense oi running the life-saving staHall last Monday evening. Tbo exertions from their organization till doom's
charades,
cises consisted of dialogues,
day. It is fashionable to criticise and
recitations, declamations and tableaux.
sneer at our public institutions ; but let
The charade presented was very suocessus recognize a good thing when we see
rendered. The proper presenting
lully
does
to
if
it
the
it,
government.
belong
of this play required talent ol no oomThe life-saving department is certainly a
The programme contained
mon order.
good and well conducted branch ot tbe
Where all performed
some thirty pieces.
civil servioe.
their several parts with so mucb credit it

ceremony

da)»
appeared

Wright

eight

Isn't "Lone Star" weakening

ΤΟ \ΨΝ ITEMS,

had not gone to their rescue. As
eight lives were saved,—and these

by individual brethren

of (he Stw York Pr«··.

appreciated

Mr.

was,

mason

••It ιλ known that the silver bill hat
been ad. p:ed by a considerable majoiitj
by the House ot Representative?. li may
Haying
But tbe
ai«o be passed by the Senate.
a prophet it not without honor save among
Président. Mr. Have*. has tally decided and then invited
Mrs Marble is
any present to say why his own kindred,etc
In that case
to strike it with bis veto.
at home, and her articles are
these thiugs were not so. J. S. Wright.
could
It
only by securing
Congress
pass
atteution abroad
in tbe two house* a majority ol two thirds E-q immediately arose and disprove, a!*o receiving favorable
in favor of the bill. It ι· hardly probat e the étalement in reeard to the amount o! a.- will be seen by the following note, reafter the
ceived bv her, only a few
that this majority c&n be had, at least ic
circulating muliura. He also took up
tbe Seuaie.'
Oae may therefore hope
in priut :
Golden ill·le story
some erroneous statement* concerning
tu&l lù* liruiDf·^ oi the President wiil
Και i.rrcviLuc, n, t.
spare tbe United States the ehauie ot a '.he National Banks, the va.ue et ex- \fm Ella
1 tin ■ little girl 0 years oM. My Adulte has
measure which would have a.: the
change. etc and maintained his position lo«t real mi»your «tory about ''Tomin Mr Mur
ure* of ι <*i«gui»ed bankruptcy.
Indeed, in a manner which
"tiolden llule." an·! 1 Ilk·· it·" much that I
gave evidence ot a ray'·
I think he
W'nt you to write nior· at»out 'Tom
a doi.ar in silver being worth io the marmuch mi re thorough knowledge oi this ι· a vety funny eat, lunmer than mine. Hut Ι'το
ket only ninety-two cents in gold. thcr·1
I
Old
Santa
I.
nn<i white ki
Kuei«
fot a black
would be a sum ot eight cent* ou the dol- subject than any would supjwfe one Clau* left the kitl lor 1 louud him at the bara the
t
shall
I
will
him
t>i*le,"
I hr;»tin:in
lar or of eight per cent., which would bo wn<» is so closely confined by bis prclee- day after
hope t<> hesr more al-out your Tom." I wi»h I
1IKKTUA
VVJL9o>
transferred in h way altogether improper sional duties conld
Mr. Fogg couWl Kc tjiin.
possess.
and surreptitious (»♦*due et subrepttct)
undertook to reply ; but. as is customary (/ongrr ■·■■■·■· to I»· Palil In thalr Own
ot
from the pockets oi creditors to those
Coin.
debtors. Now, if it be remembered that with this class of orator, talked boldly
New York, March 1.—A million of
the government is the greatest debtor in around the subject without touching th«*
to the credit of
dollars have bem
the Union ; that it owes money not on.y
sharp point raised. At about 11 p. na. a the
and
mint,
$*)00,000 to
to the American?, but also to a great
large portion ol the audiecci', tired ot the the Carson mint, so that
both can
number ol Europeans who h&ve particiconstant motion ot atuiospheie. retired,
pated in tbe loans by the aid ot which it
begin silver coinage at once. The first
was able to put an end to the Southern though the meeting was continued a half re
eption of new silver coin will be used
rebellion, one must certainly feel that in hour longer. There, we have wiitten
the Treasury to pay the salaries of
by
employing its legislative and executive mote upon this subject than its impo.- members of Congress.
ot
ii·
to
claim·
the
power
clip (m.jner)
tance deserves, aud have forgotten t>>
creditors it would not show eaquieite delA "Country Parson" writes to the
state where our "heading" came from.
icacy"..
1
When

patrol

it

New York, March 1.—Of the si'ver initiator.
bill passage, the Herald says:
There can be no donbt that the forms
Nobody has put so depreciatory an e*ti· and
regulations of masonry were lar less
mute on President Hayes' influence us to
in ancient times than now,
a
complicated
so
or
overwhelming
predict
conjecture
defeat ol bis veto as that which it tn- and that before the days ot tbe rUual.lhe
countcred. Doth the contemptuous baste secrets were as
pure as now. and the uniand surprising majority with which the
formity ot the work was regulated piinbill repassed must be mortitying to the
one
President. An abler President.in friendly cipally by brethren visiting from
relations with Congress, could have ix)dge to another.
checked the silver lunacy in it* earlier
It was the custom among llindoostan
Had Hlaine been President, and Masons
eiagt*
to prepare tho candidate by his
held the sound views ot Hayes, it would
blades of Cusa grass (in token
have been an utter impossibility fur the holding
silver bill to have been passed over bis of submission) with their points towards

I dare not turn u}>on the track,
I dare not think to run away,
For fear the lion at mv bark
Would seize me a· hi· prey.

He u*cd the lion'» very speech.
ν And rtrrtrhiug to bis utmoil
Ile («Vf me the alternative
To etliicr run or light.

Veto.

The

(T*m on a dreamy autumn night)
Who gave me the alternative
To either run or light.

—That the thanks of the Alliance are
iue to the pre·· of the entire State for the genrrου· manner in whisb the) have responded to our
demand* for notice·, and the publication of the
cal, tor this meeting, and we teoler them our na
ere thanks for their liberality and kindness.

permit»

aasure^l.y

I

Thai this Alliance extend* to all other temperance otvanu*:ion- a cordial greeting of
lore aud sympathy, aud wc declare it to be the
tbi· or^an s.itlon to tffiliate an I cordiu
mi»·
ally co-operate wiih every other temperaucc or·
·( uie
g una., on in the Sutr in the proseeulioa
work of the temperance reform and that our fleld
of labor shall be such uuoecupicd territory as the
extent of onr organisation may discover.
/iraotretl, -Tiiai oar OJtecutiTe officers be in
struct· I to studiously avoid any Interference w.'Ji
tnr leg ;.m i:e wor* of other organizations. but lo
mo
e*er> branch of the temperance *ork in which
may engage, to »e>ek to make thi· Alliance the
clus
sympathetic central |H>ml around w bleb may
ter a.l efforts for the furtherance ol the great tern

lfy present o®cial luty a- to that bill
oe.y an atteni.oa to th< ai-eciAc objects of the bill,
wh.cb *eea to me ao iin|»orianl a» to jun iv m<
ta a»king coaaideratioc of the bill for whKo the
Constituti >a ha«'n sucL a w»> provide;. The
bill provide· for the coinage ot ftilret dollar» ς:
tas weight of 4>it fain· each of standard ailver.
to b· ft legal tender to their note ul value lor a ',
debts aad due» public and private except where
otherwise rxpreaslv stipulated In the contract. It
U well known that the market value of that nunc
b·: of ptici of «tan iar l silver during the past
ceat» ft* eomj i-ed
to
year ha· been fr ·«
with the standard (old dollar. Thu· the silver
dollar aathorued bv this bill i* worth from s u> lu
p«r cent., les» ;tuui it purport» to be worth and ι»
made · legal tender fbr debt» contrat'toi when lQ«r
law did sot rrtonti.il' »ucb co a- »- lawful money
The right to pay debt» in »Uver or In ceruiv .it·»
of «îlver depo».t will, when they are i»»ue<l m »
auflciect amount to circulate, put as tod to the
receipt of reveoae in gold and tha· compel the
pay meat of ailver for both the pria'.pal and inter
of the tond
•*t of the public debt
S .14 ; 4 <4
•d lebt auw outatandinf »u i»-fted prtor to Feb
«a*
nnknowu
wh«n
the
si.ver
dollar
ruary. 1S73.
tn the circulation of thia country, and waconvenient form of silver bullion for exportation
tMB,44OJ0û of the bonded debt !uss been ·» r-1
fttiMe i'ebruarv. leCj, wnea <<>id alone was the
com for which the bond* wen- »old, and *■·!.;
aiooe «a» the com in which both partie· to the
centra't nnderwtood that the bond» coal i be paid
Those boad» flowcil into the market» ot the world
they were paid for in fold when «dver lu-1 g real
ly (toprecLitteu an 1 «hen no one would have
bought La em if it had :>een under*tood tbev would
be paid in aiivpr. The *um of
kC.iaxi ot
Uo«e bond· hat be«a aold during my a·4.·· oi«tra
lion for go.d ooi. aad U>e L'a.ted State· received
th« beaeflt «f trio·· «aie» by a reduction ot the
rate of tntereat to 4 per cect-

h

sent to

RueivtJ,—That this Alliance is organised for
work, and that we. each one of us. pledge to the
officers elected here to-dav, an active and hearty
co-operation with them in the furtherance of every
measure wh α l.'iey may inaugurate to promote
the cause of Temperance.

quirementa

l>ar. a.· the progress ot tho»e sale· a doubt «»
»ugge«ted u to Ui« coin in which the par ment of
these bond· would be mad·. The pablic aoaouno··
meet wa» thereapnn author<ed that it w.t« rot
to b· anticipated that anv further legitlaaon of
Coagre·», or any active oi any department of the
government would aanction or tolerate the redem
ptlon of the principal of thoœ bon Is or the pay
meat of the interest thereon, ea-'ept In tîie o<> η ei
acted by th· fovertimeat in exchange for the i>m<.
la view of that ta· public faith to anUertahe |o
pay off thOMi bonds, pr.ac.pal .m 1 interest, m ni
var com worth wn the market le*a than the coin
rece.ved for them.
It la sal : that the ailver dollar, ma.1· a legal
lender by th;» bill, will, uader .1» operation, be
Man? »upequivalent .a fall to tbe gold dollar
porter» of the bill believe this W'>uld uot ju»t :y irn
aUeo.pt to pay debts, either publ c or prlviit* in
eo η
ol aa inferior valae to the monev of :ne
world.
Tb« capital defect of the measure is that it cootain» no provisioa protecting from us operation
pre existing debts m case the coinage, which it
creates
snail coat nue to be of less value than
Umt which wa» the »ol· legal tender when they
were contracte !,
If it is now proposed for the
purpose of taking advantage of the depreciation
of ailver m payment of debt* u> ooin aad make·
lag a. leader a «liter dollar of les» comarr' a!
vki.e tii·L. the Iwllar. whetber of xoid or
paper,
which .a tu* the lawfai tueney of thia eountrv
eueb a measure. :t will narily be nueetione-i. will
ia the.udgmeni of mankind be an act of :.ad faith.
Aato all det>ts heretofore ontra. te l the silver
dollar should be made a
legal lender only at its
a»arfcet vaJue. The standard of valae sh'j'.d not
be hanged without the con sec of both partie» to
me «ontraet. Th· nat onal promue» should be
kept with uaS.uch ag flieiity. There .· uo pow
•r to compel s natioa to pay it· Jus: debts.
It
credit rest» upon ita honor. It caânot approve a
bill, whicb,|iu my judgmen: authorues the viola
Uoa ol sacred oblixat.ons. TbeobtigaUoa of the
public faith transcends all questlous of prodt or
public advaatage Its uaquesf r.nable ma akn
ance is the dictât* as well of the
h.|tiest eiper
•ace fts of the moat aecessarv dutv, and should
•ver tie carefttily guarded by the Kxecutive, bv
Congress and the peoj e.
it λ my firm eonvk .on that if the couatiy ia to
be beuedtted by a a.lver co oage .t can be done only bv the laaue of a ailver dollar of fall Value
whica will deiraud no man, aii<t|nirreucv|worth
leas thaa It pnrporta to 1+ will ia the end defraud
aot oaiy cmlWfi bat all who eaga*e-i ta iegiU
mate buuaess.aad a n· more
than lh 'ee
wbo are -jepeadeht on their datlv labor for their
daUy breaa

di-l.ar questions, and presently the people
will be very impatient with the agitators." They will; bat they will not make
the distinction between the agitator»
which the Commercial seems to look ior.
Ail the arguments the Commercial and
its confederate* have been using in favor
oi the dollar ol 412 1-2 grains will justify
the people, if they do not get "abounding
prosperity" through it, to try a cheaper
dollar still, and to agitate for it till they
got it; and more than this, it cheap silver
does not bring prosperity, to try cheaper
money of some other kind, and, in tact,
resort to any legal means to despoil persons who possess accumulated property,
and lend or iuveet it in production. The
Commercial has done its best to rouse the
most haletul and anti-social passions in
aid ol grose economic delusions, and everybody who has watched its performances and those of ita Chicago colleague
must regret that the Ohio law which
makes the liquor dealer responsible for
the damage done by the drunkard who
has bought of him, cannot in some mau·
ner be made applicable to their case.—
From The Sat ion

release us from political bondage
(only to lead as into tbe desert of disgrace) begged and implored hie hearer·,

totally

a

;

objecuoa

pledge

to

Pay, of the Committee on
Resolutions, reported the following, which
were adopted

Thi vrro Mkssaui.

aba.'
a
abs a

as

Rev. J. R

Το ίλ« flou»* α Btfmnuanrrs «
A.ler a very otitftl cotta.-leratioa ot the House
bill H*3. MtiiM "Ac act to at.'.honie the coin»*'
of a silver dollar and to restore it» legal tender
character." I teel compelled t.. return it t> th«
House of Itepresentatu es ui which it originated
to It» passage
with tut
Holding the op.mon th*i 1 expressed in ui\ si
mn.i cieesage, that neither the interest sf.f the goveroment nor of the people of th· I'mted States
would be promoted bv disaaratfin* silver »» one
wh:· S turnisf· the <·.·.·
of th· two precious met»
whn h Ink»
a«c of the wurM»ftl thai leaisiatiou
money t »to oontrftctUi, the volume ot inlriaa)
^ Mfsimrv of both metals i« their rflalivr
wo»lJ
1* neither
commercial value "ill permit
it h*·· t«een mv earne»:
anj'.ist nor ii»e\p*«ilen
of
the
ia
wnh
ad<>|>tiou
Congress
deaire to concur
•uch measure· to increase the silver coinage of
>u
01
the
not
obii*»;
as
would
impair
the country
contract· either public or private, or injur >u»h
affect the publie credit. It I» only on the roe*κ
Lion that the bill do·· not meet the»e e-vn: »! re
;hat 1 feel it my duty to withhold from

State

so

Kennebunk.

marked that the message wn simply a
Charge of fraud by a fraud. Agaicst the
days of repentance, which are sure to
come hereafter, all these acts aud sayings
•hall be treasured op.

approval.

in article 3,

words "as

Perkins Lew: «ton. Arooetook—Daniel Stickney,
Fort Fairfield; Cumberland— T. C. Hereev, Portland, franklin—t. hatle» Munger, t armiafton
Hancock—M Drinkwater Ellsworth Kennebec—
J. K. o«goo\l, uarainei, hnox—O- it. Hall, Kocklanl, I.iDcoia—James A Hall, Daman»colu;
Oxford—Sulnev Perham, Pari·, Penobscot—J. ».
Wheelwright,Bangor. ffagadalum Κ W. Adams.
Βλ:h. Somerset—H. C. Muumd, Skowbcgan;
Waldo—«ieo. Ε Brackett, Belfast, Washington—
J W. Lyman, Machine; York—E- W. Morton.

tion. The House voted 197 to 73 io tavor
of national dishonor, and the Senate disgraced itself by a vote of 46 to 19. Mr.
Cox of the house contemptuously re-

I; my

out the

President—Uoo. Neleon Dingier, Jr.,'Lewi*ton ;
Vice Pre»ident·—Hon Seldcu Connor,Auguua;
Abner
Hob. Abmis Ρ Morrill, KeaJAeld, Hon.
Coburn.Skowbegan; Uon. Sidney Perhaua.Pari·;
W.
W.
Hon.
Augusta,
M
Morrill,
Hon. Lot
Thomas, Portland; lien. Seal Dow, Portland;
Hon. Ν Β. Vutt, Eastport; Hon T. B, Slmoatoo,
Hon J. S. Wheelwnght, Bangor;
Canr-ten
Secretary—F. *i. Kieh, Portland;
Treasurer- Wm. E. Gould, Deering;
Director·— Xeleon Ding ley, Jr., President; F. I».
Rich. secretary, Benj. hingabtury, Portland, W.
F. Kaion, Kmghtavilie, Ο. B. Cha Ibourtie, Saeo;
J B. Killebrown. Portland; J. B. Coyle, t»eering,
X 1» Palmer Portland ; A'm. Κ oould.Deerine
\V.
Executive Commute*··—An4ro»co)çx;u -J.

the

his message

strike

Both
the same clause.
with tears in his voice and tire in his eye,
tions led to lengthy debate,and were finally to break the shackles which bound them,
defeated, and the constitution as present- and strike tor liberty or death. It any
ed was adopted.
know what a tourth-of July-spread-eagle
The followiug list of Officers waj electstyle ie, the; have simply to magnlly it,
ed :
throw in a large percentage o( egotism.

public sentiment had manifested itself strorgly in favor of this in-

houses

to

organic. It
organize. Λ iadical

from

a

perosa!.

proposed

to

prohibit the use of alcoholics, and liberal proposed to strike out "wine and cider"
these mo·

He vetoed the Silver Bill. It was evident that the veto would be overruled ;
the
most ot hi* "supporters" had joined

euemy,.aud

to

as

society could do, and

dually voted

beverage"

a

the moat positive sod

act of his

raised

win

what good such a
whether or do it was beet to

of winter Resident

day

Hayes performed

question

Then the

The Silvtr Bill.
On the last

Th· Job Htlltud ki· on Hand.
—There muet be fewer life-earing sta-1
"Fiftt Grmcnbackers.*— Mr. Fogg,
They are dangerous.—Bufiilo
n<>* that lions.
Cincinnati
The
Commercial,
to
came
of
Solon,
the devoted disciple
the oiischitl lor which it has been labor- Express.
the village of Pari* Hill, Friday evening,
tor the past six months bas been acDangerous to the sea, as some Maine
In the lug
to bold a greenback meeting.
complished, ie tr>iug to get ltd Stipes lo men can testify. Thej rob it ol its vicsame train came a party oi olackers, to become suddenly «ensible, and carry the
tims. We recently traveled from New
It wacos them
<
•tamp, on appropriate occasions, and to ei ver rase uo further.
York to Portland with two sailors of
th<
m—ibat
will
—which
greatly surprise
Mr.
make things pleasant generally.
ou·
instaiit-ani
au
nut
"luuit
Cape Elizabeth, wb<· kne* all about this
expect
they
Fogg placed Dr. Whitman in the chair, revival of business, and abounding pros· matter. They w<rw unto* of a vessel
as a sort ot figure-bead, and then pro- peiitv ;n but why uot? Il eveu in l *hat
loaded with coffee from llio Janeiro,
ceeded to rant at the crowd. He evidently the Commercial has been tewing them
«bich went on the Jersey shore during
since October last be true. th»<j have
forgot upon the start where he was and
She was
to expect them, ami t«> cum- that terrible gale of Jan. 31
light
every
accused his hearers ot being coward*,
init acts ot > ioleuce on βοακ b dy it they completely wrecked, And tbe sailors,
afraid to come out of the old parties, and do not get them. "The couutry," it
with many an oalh, declared that all
vote as they preferred. Then this Moses, coolly adds, "ueeds repose on all sorts ol
bands would bave been lost it tbe coast

Um
The funds ot thl· Association for
shall consist of each
prosecution oi iu laboi L from annua) iucml>er«,
obtained
t.<niyb«
moneys
and 1'rvm
honorary member· mi l Ute member·,
and public bedonation·, and from other private
quests to tu treaaury.
Alliance
AST. V. The annual meeting ef the
•hall be held is the month of January, the day
Director·.
of
>*rd
11
the
to
flxed
be
and place
by
«hall
An Γ. VI. The officer· of this Awoeiation
a Secco η met ofa President, ten Viee President®,
of
con(i*ling
Committee.
KxecuUve
and
an
retary
who «hall be
one from each county in the State,
choaen at the annual meeting aa<I who. together,
•hall eonaittute the Executive Board.

I

Levee

the church.
Haktfokd.

the hall was

prominent articles
a|time.
Tbe entertainment ot tbe eveniog was
introduced by the Ampbions, wbo sang
-overal pieces in their usual style, which

ot some ot tbe more

occupied

well known

too

11

the remainder for

to need

I'ben came ihe minstrel

comment.

troupe,

and these

dusky fellow-townsmen would be ac
honor to any negro family in the country.
We say this calmly and without prejudice
of

account

ou

race

color, induced

or

eoiely by the stiffness ot our sides, which
have hardly yet recovered from i.be effects
ot loo much laughter at the deeds of tbe
I u» n came tbe Higher Sisters,
Aliicans.
whose excellencies are altogether loo
altitudinou* for description. Tbe enter·
tamment closed with more songs by the
Ampbions, and all who heard them felt
well topaid for the trouble ot facing the
For variety, skill and

outside.

siorm

impersonations,this
compare favorably with

successful
will

Norway.

in

given
made

society

tbe

by

Tbe

exhibition
auy ever

total

amount

in the two

reaches three hundred dollars.

There is

days

strong conviction in the

a

minds of many thai the Dexter murdereis and bank robbers passed through this

Saturday night. Two strange
sleigh without bells were met
in the street at miduigbt and inquired
tbe way to Bethel, *ayiog that they were
village

last

men

a

in

Hampshire.

going thence to New

•ame men
near

were

seen

The

Sjnday morning

tbe northern ed^e ut the town, and

again inquired tbo direct route to Bethel.
The description of one of tbe men tallies
exactly with that ot the large man con-

The other
In view of

cerned in the Dexter crimes.
much noticed

man was not

tbe

fact that several

teams

already

have

dosen

been

suspected
reported from

all parts ot the State, it is of conrse useless to speculate on tbe probabilities of

particular instanoe.
Dancing party at Baal's Hotel Wednesday evening.
Town reports will be good Sunday
reading.
ibis

ujr acaoo'9

begin

next

t primaries exrepitiu;

win

Tuesday.

bas moved her stork of

Mr·. Chase

fancy good* into the store next below ter
former one. iu Beai'· block.
Fitz ba* a uew lot of fat oyster·.
Boston Comedy Company
playing here for a week and
given good satisfaction, we hear.
The

been

ba·

ha·

Fact».

Roxburt.

meetings

on

—

Feb.

Swift

27.—The

river are

religioo·

continued by

tnu col verte.

The sch-x)l in No. 5 closed Feb. 8.
There was a horse-trot on Roxbury

pond Feb. 9;

another

on

the

2lst—a

great amouut ol talk and no last horse·.
Mr. C. M. Small has leased bis farm to
Mr. J. L Weeks. He and Mr. U. F.

Taylor intend
on

to

go to Cat ton and work

the Herdedale farm this season.

The only son of S. M. Locke, Esq.,
died Feb. 8, aged about fourteen years.
Pickerel
season.

fishing

is about over lor

A large number ot

this
has

patty of tive
one hundred pickerel in a aingie

been taken this month,

scoring
day.

pounds

οιιο

Tbe interest bearing debt of this town
been largely decreased daring the
R. H. Nr*.
past year.

baa

Rcmvord.—A stated communication of
F. & A. M. of Blazing Siar Lodge, So.
SO, wm held at Masons Hall, Rumtord

Centre Feb lS'.h. Aller the Lodge wai
closed, tbe ladies of the Masons made a
raid on the Hall and took lull possession.
A supper was furnished, consisting o"
oysters, pastry and ice cream, which did
gteat credit ίο he ladies. Vocal *od instrumental music was furnished, and remarks by Re?. Geo. B. Haonatord and
others added much to tbe occasion, and a

very social time

was

enjoyed.

Sic.

MARRIED.
In Pari·, Mar. 2<1, by Be? Dr. Kate*. Mr. John
MeUoll, ami M Us AanaC. Camming», both ol
chanic Falls.
Mr.
Foeter
Ka.,.,
la Newry. Feb. 96, bv Orria
Lluniml II Foster, and Mim Onlecia Λ. Kaapp,
both oi Newry.

Byron, Feb. '27.—Several persons in
this town have been engaged in "gumDIED.
ming'' lately; they gather the refu>· I
In Bit bel, Vermillion Co. 111., Feb. ilat. l)r.
spruce gum, and rctineit, thus producing
Kzra Thompson. aged 3·; jra., 4 mo 21 day»,
!
a good quality ot
chewing gum.
ι Formerly o( Uumloni Me.
Mr. Cbaa. D. Merrill lost a two-year
Ci ι—ιf foon la· Dim mm hiilanHi·
old oolt a law day· tinoe.

ί-

Unity

Paew —Τbe

Clab propose· to

lamps

βr«et wise street

under the auspicee of the Society.
Our enterprising fellow citizen, Mr. J.
H. K^wsun, ia selling large qaantltiee of
He keeps
hie veterinary preparations.

work, don't

largely

Hampshire

preached
bath day,

from the words "If thou badst

been here my brother had not died."

Fkykbcbo. March 1 —Tbe Congregational society Circle met last Thursday
and

afternoon

evening
Fryeburg.

Mr.

at

Chas.

Stearns's, Lis:
Seventy, old
and young, were in attendance, and one
beet

tbe

ot

times of the

hod.

season

Tbe? were unusually lively and pleasant
all the day.
John W. Heath ol Conway, aged about

So years, does some good tox bunting—
outdoing the Young folks. He has a bed
short distance

a

tree, and

lsrge

from a

picks

locates hiuiseli in tbe tree and

off

usually watching until 12 or
night.
Team* are leaving the woods as there
bardiy snow enough left to work.

the

sly

fox.

1 o'ciock iu the
is

South Paris.—The village of Souih

very t>usiaees-like appesraoce. indicating tbat trade is being
attracted in that direction by the special
Faits

presents

»

induevmeu's offered to customers.

Some prominent citizens talk ot erect-

ing

tbree-story building

.arge

a

Bolster's

The

corner.

on

ediôce is to

Dew

be bnished off lor stores on the

ground

public ball in the s-cond story,
wbiie the OJd Fellows are to occupy the

fl or;

a

•kv parlor.
Tbe Flouring

Mill

doing

is

a

busmen in all kinds ot gram, and
furnishes the best quality ot ground

lis proprietor. 1>

ter.

looking

pla·- !

Legislature,

aud happy.

ba.e

also

N. True. Esq..

trom the

returned

tas iu>t

.arge

Flounders were introduced into South

Paris, tor tbe first time,

Friday,

on

the eiqunies Ufcsrd concerning the fish, bis qualities.and he out hods
by which he should be prepared for the
man ν were

table.
in

a

ing

silver and other metals. We

gold,

on

have fe«n

beaten.

which cannot be

Any style

ot

letter ur monogram may be selected. and
reproduced with the utmost accuracy.

thronged

The brick store is

with boy-

day and evening, all anxious to secure some of the bargains offered in dry
goods by the Le vision branch.

Vfgctlnr
Vfgfiinr I

Ve|fiiof
Vegftinr
Vrgetigie
Vegrtinf
Vfgftiqe

Wukn

nrr

n

4ular Maladie·

kuapp,

1). S

barber, bas a large num-

dressiug

and

the hair.

Andrews

Tbe

House

exceedingly

is

well managed, and grows in popularity.
Ail the regular boarders who can be accommod-tled
transients

easily secured; while

are

prater

to travel mar τ mile· in

order tu reach this hotel

by nightfall.

i be Greenbackers have beid two meethtre. of late. Converts grow
good results thereirom

ings

but some

d .«eussions whicb ensue.

slowly,
by tbe

FriJay of this
weet.
Examination in the Primary l>epaitnaent on Tuesday p. m. Wednesday
p. ui Rhetorical exercises ot the Primary
Our

visage

scboo. closes

and Intermediate scbools in the Interme-

examination in

Thursday,

diate roc m

room; also in the afternoon.
Ea£ ι·α Grammar. Parsing and Kn«»ioric
in tbe High School départaient.
Friday,
the

same

nttumtioa

c

of

HI h

in

examination

Scboo.—Mathematics
Latin. Popiis passing

and

Astronomy

a satisfactory examination will be admitted to the next

higner

class.

As this is tbe

cloaicg

term

school year the examination
A genera, inbe made itry thorough ;

of

our

extended to the public.
Georgia W. Frotbmgham, eon ot

vi.a;ion >9

Frothing ham. while out sliding on the
crust ran violently against a paojectiog
■take. bad.y Iracturtng his leg between
the xnee and hip. L>rt. Evans and Rounds
A

alter.d him.
«now

i« fast

and wheels are aga:n is use.
more of the aged m*a io this town

disappearing
Τ wo

[".Ή away since mv ast letter,—
Jacuu F'»nch, aged 80, and Mr
Joaepn Kimbaii. u^"d î*5
There were fourteen persons baptized
by immersion at this place Feb. 17th. by
Mark Stevens and Rsv. Alpaonso Davis
Tnts is the ârst traits of the reformation
that has been in progress io this town for
the past two mootns. and I understand
have
Mr.

that there wilt be
tized

on

Sunday

some

twenty

bap-

more

next.

Mr Eimer E. French, son of Isaac L.

French, ha· ciosed bis school in the E.liot
District in Parsonsheld. Although th e
is hi* ârst experience in teaching, Mr. F

qjaluies

has shown

that

witb

a

little

experience wit] enable him to lake
rank among the ùrst teachers in ih**
County. It wan perfectly satisfactory to
Committee, parents, and acnoiars. Tne
more

order was
to

good,

and the recitations

equal

any school I bave ev*r visited. YVhote

There

No. of scholars 30.

was

cholars who were not absent
term

ot thirteen

during

toe

names

Haiti* J. Lord, Nellie F. Collomy,
Jennie M. Collomy, EJith Β Co:lomy,
An^asta Ε Collins, J. Merrill Lord, C
D. Elliott. F. M. Etiiot, Γιο* H. GupuU,

Georgia

Fitteeo retrained from whis1 L F.
pering during the term.
A

Evan·».

Elmer

S CM ν εκ.—.Mr.
Sumner, desires
some

to

twenty-hve

friends,

wao

A.

Fraz.er ot

express his thanks to
or

turned

more
out

of bis

zier
tion

procured

has been in
of body tor

a

Vr^rlinr
Vegetine

lamentable condiy

Vegetine

Joms PlKK wrote

a*

T1S T4U
be distingtiishel
on eacb lump witu the word 1.0 111 I.I. Λ It I'
~o (tamped thereon
ε
toni lotacco mM in 1*TT, and
Οτ(γ
I.UUO person* employed m lactone·
.a 1*77 about S3,SOU..
(tov'in't
Taaea paid
•m
xnd during past l*J tear*, over f30,·
—ooo.ooo.
«
The*c goods toM by all Jobber* at ntannfac'inter· rates
\oIkt of l'orrclo<are.

Masoti ol Hiram In the
and *>uiv ol M une on
the eighteenth day of February Λ 1» 18Γ5. con
seyed to me in mortgage a err tain dwelling hou»e
situated in Raid lliratn <>n latid of Jonas Η. Sprio*
be ng the bouse at that t uie >-r* «ι;e»l by *md
Mason. said mortgage being duly xtcuted and
recorded in the ottce of tho Ti>wa Clerk of aaid
H -au: book 2. page 1Ϊ4, and g;v.-o to trrurr payment of «aid Ma-υη» uote to tue. dated a* aforeMid for seventy.dre dollars id dm year aod interest at right per •■eut au til paid ; >i l wherea* the
condition.· ef said mortgage is broken I now cla:m
foreclosure oi the aame.
PELBU C. WADSWORTH.
m5Jw
Hiram, Feb. Mthf MSB·
ERE As George
\¥TH
IT
County of Oaford

*>

miHi

Jackson's Catarrh Snufl
a .to troche
ULUuHTrtL

AND I

Heada-rh*.

powdi:r,

LZASAN

Bad

IN

Γ KLM ED Y

Breath, H»nr*«ntil

bronchliu. Cough* Itta/nf*i. Ac
And all Disorders rivalling from COLD» In
Head. Throat ami Voral Organs.

Thi" Kemedjr doe· n<>t "l»ry up" a I atnrrb
but LOOfcKXA it. Irees the htal oi all offenaive
matt·
uickly re.nor.eg Ba l Brealb and Head
ache: allayitud aow«h«sthe bnrnla^ ha»t
in Catarrh, la ·ο mild »a ; agreeable in its
eject» that it positiveiy

three

yea s,
hoet of friends,

and has the sympathy ot a
who rem^m'er hiji in bis affliction, and
deiigbt to encourage him by timely acts
of kindness. Such acts spoak well for
he recipient and tbe giver also.

Hollrr of

without *ucrxlu|i !

best Potce Tonic in the world
Nafe, Reliable, and only 35

tne

eta.
Try It :
soid by Pru|;i>U. or muled free. address
HAIPKK, WILSON A CO Pntp'rs. Pha.
W M WKirrn Α Ου., Portland. Me. ; G*O.C.
Ri »τ, Bros. Jt Bird: Boston
tiOODWIN. A co
Wholesale Agrjts
»eple bin

•>anv.

I*

\

I're.ident.
m5iw

BITTERS

HOP

ol the ye^r when cold· are ·<>
■·'·/ remedy
it l· desirable to ki>v
After a th*rrvi.j% trial of
!>r MM h ailui»n[«
Jacne·» · CaTARMH SM'KF Am>TauCM Pow
DKK, we have no hr»tttti*.>n in giving it the preference over an> other preparation in use for the
cur* of Cat trrh, Cougba. A.thma, and disorder·
generally aruing fr«m expo-ure to damp and in·
Tbt Snuf and Ί ruche f'owder
clement weather
ι» composed of vegetal* e »uustan<-es. and may b·
»afrty even to the
admtoiatered with
youngesi child: «η. The flavor i- agrttable. and
the article may be a»ed with good cdect instead
See
of Troches by uublic speakers an J others.
aivert.se:ueot la oar special column.
Mw

(A Medlclue,

not

a

Drink.)

CONTAINS

UUPM, BIC1H MAXUBAKE,
DAIBIUOff,
And tue Pubeat am> Best Medical Qcaij
TICS OK

ALL

OTHLK

ΙΙΙΓΓΚΚ*.

THEY CUKE

t^rfect

• 1000 IK GOLD

no

New Advertisements.

ENGRAVING.

\NT to

h

license from tbo Hon.

o'clock ια the alteruoon, ao much of the Real
K<tate owned by Lyman Bolster, late of aald
Woodalock. deceased, at the time of his death, as
will produce the suin of three '.hcusaud dollars
for the paviueut of debis and iuci lental charges.
A.C. BOLâTKR. Aduinistritor.
itw
Pari*. March Mh, »«T».

I» prepared Pi do all kinds of plain and fancy
Any style of letter or
engraving upon metals
the
monogram selected, will be reproduced with
utmost accu-acy, and delicacy of flulah.
• «ranees reasottab.e.

JOHN PIERCE.

111 THE DteTKlCT C«»l'KT OF THL I'M TED STATE·,

im

Fog

the DlttTKlCT

OF

MaI!«E.

Β.Μι.οιιβτΓν
o/ JOHATIIAS (
BAIYMiUrILT·
LITTLKVIÎLV, Bankrupt. <
the elev
Paria
At
MS
MAINE,
DISTRICT OF

In the matter

!

entb da»' of February A. D- 1>7b.

undersifned hereb/gUea notice of hia
U> a license from the lion. Judge
appi.mtmtnt a* AssiKuee of Jonathan Littleoi Probate for the County of Oxford I shall
m the County of Oxford and
Brownfleld
I deid ol
sell at pablic or private sale ua (he ùih day of 1
Stale of Maine, within said District who has been
April A 1>. HTS, ml two o'clock ia tee afternoon, adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own Petition by
on the premises all the right, title and iutere«i :
the District Court of aaid District.
whl-h William D Abb m late of HauUord in said
t>EOK*>E A WILSON Ass.^oee.
in and to tbe following
aA-S
oountj, deceassd. had
P. 0. Address, South Parla, Maine.
ail the :eal estate
deacr.· e<l r»-ai e»tate vil
owned by the said Wm. L>. Abbott at the t:me of
<Sec«\4»e.

Expenses.
«1,109,142 53

County,

THE

1 ill buis of Jul) Pratim te at ttu Ola,

am

62 of all dl»eriptions,and
70

In

$TÔ03,916 79

Now

I· f\*t

Rillwif

MABILITItt.
due

Total

ι / V Kilra Fine Nlftd Canli, with nam·,
L. JONES A CO.,
lrt <·(»., post-pal I.
XtiMii. N. Y.

*4:1 J

Ht A ΜΤΛΑ1 lie tan pïteë |"JW onlyWo$iM.
on
1*1 Ê «fllm Parlor ornant, price $
m. ft/» L1 Vkjiy $<ώ.
Paper free. Daniel

"stockbridce"

MANURES

Originated by Pro/. Sluekhi fige, i'rojenor of Agriculture, in the Miistarhuietti

Ajricultnrnl Collrgt.

Made lor e.tch crop, 1 irr.Uliii;/ the plant food
L'aed lor 5 vtari, and in
which each require.
1M77 applied on over 10 OO aercr with great sue·
HIIUEIi KKDCCfeD. 1 .>r eali Bowcear.
kar'a Hill and Drill Phosphate of a lligb
tirade; λ.to Chemical·. Ne nil for I'auiphlat,
Mailed Free.

W. H. BOWKER &

ROSTOV nrSKW l'OBIi.

FURS. ROBES, BLANKETS, &C-,

·«

i«

««

»t

u

«ι

$12 00

HIT. SEAL ALASKA, ASTRACHAN, and CONEY SETTS,
το 9:1.00.
ΓΚΟΜ
Lower thau

you bavr «ver rem thorn.

13 go
15 oo

KENT'S KILL, ME.

P. Torset, D. I). L. L* I>., President. The
Spring Term of this Institution will commence
MONDAY, 11 AliCll 11 tli, and continue thirteen
II.

weeks.
»end for
fïfrJw

$8 00

237 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE.

■ION OF THTJE GOLDEN RAT!

catalogue.

J. L.

MOUSE, Sec.

Freedom Notice.

of examininf.
Order· teat by mail will receive prompt attention and with prlviladfe

MERRY THE HATTER,

tf

South Paris, Maine.

Proprietor.

D. N. TRUE,

A LARGE STOCK
(>E

Ground

Plaster,

May be found at the above mill.
Partie* wUhtntf a g >od line of tilasler will do
well to purchase ot tnis reliable in ill.
ALSO

CHOICE
η

fiom

.

ci ej

f'J SO down to |5.i\ ι-er barrel.

Meal, Ctrd, Oats, Itarlej Urthaia
Flour, autl Oat Meal, of the beat
grade· ronnauil)' on hand.
Liberal discounts or: wholesale lot*.
I>. X. TRI E, Prop'r.
tf
•ko. Pari», Feb. IK, '78.

Corn.

A. H. C. 15.

A Great Discovery

»

Κ

"They do say

il beat·" the world."

Goitf For A Better Remedy

,„»»
>na and

Pan|htir· of Adam, uaa Ad
m-ion'i Botanic Cen|h Balsam·
WIIT1
it ie Indorsed by leading phys lean*,
A Cl'itEâ EVERY TIME
to
take.
m ple»<»nt
Coughs, Coble, Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Asthma
leading to ConiUtnp·
diseases
All
and
Influenza,
tion.
■

BECAUSE

The children like It, and they tell
It cures their cold» and makes tnem well;
And mother* seek the store to try it,
W th hundreds who de»ire r > buv it.
Xordnaa 300.000 Itottlr* Mold, and wot

a Failure > «t
The following ai e a few e.i the naines of those
Mr* Got. Cony
who have used this renie<ly
Anson I*. MorMrs. Hon James \V.
rill, ex Governor ol Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomaa
Lambard. Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang. Hon. J. J.
F.velth, Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev.
E. Martin, kev. C. F. Penny, Rev. ffm. A. Drew,

Bradbury,

Rev. H, F. Wood, Col. F.

Drew, Secretary of

St.i'e: Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian:
Hon R. II Cushinan, President Granite National
Bank ; 8 W. Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren
L. .VI leu, Bangor, and many thou-und otben too
numerous to mention.
Beware of worthless imitations. See that the
of
name of K. W. Kin-man It blown in the glass
Sample
the bottle. Price 35 cents per bottle
free.
circular
and
bottle
F. W. KIIVKMAK, Proprietor.
A agnate, M·.
fob «ale rt all πβγοοτβγ·.

THE

Oxford Democrat
OFFICE

AND FEMALE COLLEGE.

MENS' and CHILDRENS' FUR CAPS at

800D BUFFALO LINED ROBES,

U

Flouring Mill,

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

iq 00

91.50

OKEAT B-A-KG-A-IKTS-

lftued again»I the Eaute of Jamea French.

Jr., of Porter in the Couuty of Oxford, and State
of Maine, wbn baa been adjudged a Bankrupt on
Ίί· own Petition, tiled in the District Court for
•ai I Dlatnet Feb 10. A. D- 1878; that the payment
or any debt·, and delirery of auy property belonging to said Bankrupt, to him or for hie u*e,
and the transfer ol at.y property by him are lorbidden by law; that a tnoe'.ing of the Creditor· of
the laid Baukrapt, to prove their debta, aad to
obooa· on· or mon Assignee· of hi· Estate, will
be held al a Court of Rankrnptey to be ho 14·» at
the oflloo of Geo. A. Wilaon, Eaa in South Parla
In aaid county, befor· John W. Hay, Eaq., KJgl·· I
D. 1878, at
ter, on the fifteenth day of March, A.
8. 8. MARBLE,
10 o'clock, a. m
for
said
District.
ai
8.
Messenger,
Marahal,
I'.
niri-iir

CREAT BARGAINS !

«

00.,

U. 8. Makmul's Office, j
J
Portland, Kcb. 47,1878.
DISTRICT OK MAINE, 88.
lOtb
the
That
on
notice:
day of
Thia ia to give
A. D 1878, a Warrant in Bankruptcy

wii

«

.Hill.

BetU)', Wiahingten, 51 J.

Sawing Ma. nine Is the caaiest telling and beet
•atisfvlBg in the market. It ha* a very large "hlittle ; tnakee the lo«k-»titch ; is »imple in constructIi
ιοη; very light ruouing. and almost noiseless.
la almo»t lmpo«*ible for other machines to sell in
Ageuta
direct competition with the WHITE.
Wanted.
Apply for term* lo IVIillt NtM lng
Machine Co., Clravclaad, O.

Frye Block, Lewiston, Me-

.4

BAGNALL,

THE "WHITE"

L. C. MOORE & CO.,

».

HA 7 Y
tlo«el£

We have secured the services of J. B. Garcelon, formerly
of the firm of Goddard & Garcelon, and M. E. D. Bailey,
to see
for several years with X. W. Dutton. who will be glad
and
their old friends
patrons.

<«

J

Κ «ard*l KtyKjmt jmm il Centennial Rip^liloe far
rAar*
/L-n rAwi y γ *gj«rw· aoi eireilme» arui
1 L« b··! tobaece
atw o/ M«rw,iy a-.i jLm··' y
4· onr M u (trip trade mark I*
•Ttr tcad·
Imitated un infe-i^r grade w that J \rk*m't fw
on «rtry plu«
SoMhj all dealer·. tf«nt for «ampi^
free, to C. A. Jicaaoa A Co., Jtfr*., l'twribarg, V·.

towns.

Ladies Real Seal Sets,

Work !

of

Paris

nine caaea in ten. Information that will »»»'
m.tny live» »ent free by BAIL Ooo't delay a moI. β.
Prevention κ better than cure.
ment
JTOIIXM)* * < o.. KaaRur, Maine

in
We intend to make our Store the center of attraction
to
and
intend
this City, and as we locate permanently here,
the
make
to
make this City our future home, we shall desire
and surrounding
acquaintance of all citizens of this city,

ofT«r<"t 1 «for·

cleae out to

to

our

llanorrr Woolen
January W, 1ϋ77.

Johnaon'» Anodjut I.ioimei.t will
prevent thia tt-i ntile diceaae, ai.il will positively

THF. ftCASON ADVANCES.

un» c*»r

>r

ALSO

GARNER &

cure

·'.

f

Pants, Pattern* etc., cat At the Mill when <!«·
lired.

#<0i,3f«0 SO

SWEET

r,o:n

Stocking Yarn,
BLUE, MIXED, AND WHITE I

DIPHTHERIA!

shall

nice lot

# .ts.i-ju.ot

Liabilities

pieces of our

would like

we

make

a

( 20 000 oO
1".,000,00

Surplus lo Policy Ii >ider«

of

we

hand, which

Spring

Co.

#411,J.·*),30

Sale !

Cloths and Flannels
on

$300,000,00

Losses unadiu«:tl and not
11· insurance K<in rre

NOVELTIES IN NEW GOODS

Lower tb»p

We have la few

1

Caeh Id Hunk aud Uuiiic Olflce
Loans on R'nd and Mort^n/e
Stock· and Bonde ( M trket Valu*}
Non Ureiden' Tag, collectable

Than tb«jr h*M hr«* for 19 Tear·.

large, and

au

f 1Ί 1m

Special

Con*.

Total Assit*

sonable rates.

former
meet

rea-

ΤIIK

γ. λ

Anurtncc

Or Hautfokd

possible, and at

co-partnership heretofore e\i»ting under
th«· drm nam·· of Maible A Thayer, was dissolved < ><'t. J 1st, IS77, by mutual coo.eol.
κ h ΜΛΚία.κ.
Ο Α. TU A Y EU.
f PiSw
Paris, Feb. lath, lf78.

AHH1.T·, December 31, 1»77.

DKY GOODS ARE VERY MUCH CHEAPER

prie··»

Pftii*n|tr·

by

Dissolution.

Vorwav, March 3. 137s.

r. m

see the patron» of the
assure them they «ball

Norway, Feb. 11,1878.

E. C.ALLEN,
<>r THE

owned

TRUE,

J. M. CUMMINGS.

to do it with

of Dry Goods,

îh very

with all

TIME,

ι. >τλ

happy to

and
proprietor·,
the attention

Trulv,

μ; λ

formerly

Ileuai,

Bealea
I shall be

your

n

the Stable

HAINES Sc

THE GOODS

11TH.

Very Large, Consisting

in the Line

At

Livery Stable I

llsvlng bought

a

and fit vouraoif out in something nie1, good
cheap.
We bave got

All of which has just been l»ought for cash at Lower Prices
than ever offered by any Dry (rood House in the State, as
all kinds of

No. 5

NAMl'KL IIAMSOV,
Falmouth Hotel,

l'oftland, M

Approachlof an«l you will want te «hed

A

S\VAJf,
ChrNea, Mais,

W*. R.

A'lilrem

lars

WINTER CLOTHING

CO.,

&

and

to

The farm at Pat la
ΠΙ11 an>! Buildings
th^n-on. formerly oceepie t by K!ij:«h I.'.
Hanson— For particu-

don't forget that

CAPITAL

FEBRUARY

A*

maimer

IiIm

Farm for Sale.

Clothing

SPRING

Norway,

Xew Stock of DKY and FANCY GOODS in
the above mentioned store, on

purchased

Apply

advertise to manufacture

lasty and faahiouable

a

inar.Vîer

MOORE

The Stock already
receive Daily all the

I

or

ëmàA

A garment may be made nice and have nice
trimming», yet if It doe· not flt.the customer Is nev
er «atisflcd .therefore F positively and tlrmly object
for Our credit·' sake, t<> allow * garment to leave
ποτ atoro until I am •atiadud Hint it la light.

FRYE'S BLOCK UNDER MUSIC HALL.

Everything

Mut*

LET.

I will lei

my farm ioronc or
three years,to η (rood
fsrmer.
Buildings
newar.d imui un.1er
•od caltivaiion—Kitntted ne*r So. I'arts.
A family of HDiall children * i:i beau objection.

GOOD FIT GUARANTEED I

—is—

Stock Will Be

TO

fancy

Custom

NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

[£j&~Thc

M-SntUfactlon Guarantee'!.

English aud American,

and

Important Announcement.

a

Paris.

FANCY SUITINGS

Tour·

Will open

by leaving word with W. J. WHEELEK, Souili

for my

room

LEWISTON,

of

if you wont pay any more.
Now in the accepted
time, ao toddlo in ami blame rac if you go
I
have a nice
dissatietlcd.
away
line of

in bo'.h

L. C. MOORE & CO.

C.

BARGAINS,

determined to make

have

STINOHFIELD,

O. D.

giving you

am

Worsteds & Wooleus

Buckfield.

Δ. M. AUSTIN, L CO.,

Judi;e

οι
at
public
Irttat Bryant's fond vala^v iu VVoi-detock, on
of
April next, at one
Saturday the aixih day

SOUTH PA H IS,

Dated this rth day of February A. D. 187tl.
DAVID tt. tiU«*A. Adas's.
•Mw

02
65
41
70
71

$y54,466 90
460,859 06
182,590 83

P REEL AND HOWE,

L.

prove to you I

can

QUALITIES,

SIZES AND

SPRING STOCK

$2,713,059 32

EXPENDITURE.

Agents

Sale.

of Probate for th·· County of Oxiord I xhall
I>URSl"
the store
Κ. M
Hartauction
sell at

JOHN PIERCE, Jéroller,

bis

k.

From now until March lit, I »bâll Mil my Slock of

Administrator'·»

IyJKSl'ANT

Vai.i

for I

other.

The Hop Cough f'ure and Pain
Kflirl is thr Chrnpesi, Sur*
rat and BrM.
MiiniLE Β! Λ. M Hammond, Paris llill; A M.
so.
Parla; U. It Wiley lielhel.
Uerry,

f> 4w

and

$'2,553,709
159,349

SURPLUS INCOME,

Diseases

Will be paid for a case they will out cure or help,
•r tor anything impure or injurious fouud is them
Ask your druggist for H>>p Bit'ers and tree
book*, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take

STYLES,

I

Tuning

Piano

if

All persona having Pianos to be tuned can
them tuned by

α ASS I ME IRE S

INCOME.

in Oxford

Paris, Me. Feb. 1», Ι«7β.

every

ALL

$203,212
1,543,985
280,699
105,058
58,213

all Liabilities,

losses Paid,
Commission and Salaries,
Taxes, Printing, and all other

I'll AS. II PKKSBKK^

My CUthing i· going to fly ; make your purehfor a gr»nd sweep and general (ale of
garment Tn my entire Stock at Co«t.

air niw,

$2,191,769 49
1,768,131 51

TOTAL INCOME.

and at reaaonable ratea.

Special attention given to artistic décoration.
«*->»ti*faetion guaranteed.

tell* the «tory.

$3,959,9θΓ00 j

LIABILITIES.

Net Premiums,
Interest, Bents, etc.,

ALL KINDS OF PAINTING.

Ilouae, Carriage, Nlgu and Oriumeatsl
work, φ ζ ·€- it t #d Ια the best ityle,

$055,000 00
924,719 33
1,636,387 50 whic h Mill aoou arrive, and aomeWody haa got to
Dou't tell your
89.200 00 buy thii stock»renow on hand.
neighbor yon
coming but Waltz In yourself
364,430 60 at υuo« *ud get the ceaui, and then tell your
neighbor
h%ve leit some for him. Why, 1 wll'
273,819 59 tell you àyou
111,343 98
HI IT FOit ONE DOLLAR

Unearned Premiums,
Heclaimable on Perpetuil Policies,
Life Liabilities,
Commission* to beoomd due,
over

The subscriber ha* taken rooms over A. M.
Hammond's store,; Parle H ill, where he will be
prepared to do

I HAVE

Makkkt

Keel Estate,
Ijoatia on Bonds and Mortgeg·*,
(Inited State» Oovemrocut Iloni·,
State and other Bomi>.
Cash on hand arid in Bank,
Premiums in course of Collection.
Bille Receivable, Inièrent Due and Accrued, etc.

Surplus,

PAINTING !

dollar-· worth In

NEXT 30 DAYS,

GREAT

ASSETS.

Unpaid Losses,

one

Dot'l be baeliιul but come forward, for the

1, 1Θ7Θ,

JANXJABY

3

fault fotiml.

STYLISH CLOTHING

STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH,

of the Stomach, Bovrcls, Blood,
Liver, Kidney* and L'rlnarr Organ*, Nervousne»s, Sleeplessness, Female Com|>lalata and
Drasksnsas.
All

Croaking la wot confined to the Frog Ponds
At this ■—on sim i»t everybody la hoarte. The
bleaUng of distreaaed lungs is beard everywhere.
Wriy is this, wuen U Ut t Hon*g of Horthtmnd
and Tar w:!l care any cough, cold or hoarseness
in V hours ? Sold by all Druggists.
PU» s Toothache Drops rure in 1 minute.

Administrator*' Sale.

ita

Tui'Tim.

ΓΓΒΕ *OlK COL.I).

NOTICE !

ol η Kr-

crirer.

El. WASHRURS Jb.,
PoiUand, keb Mi, i&a.
Uy ISR

season

Pari·, Mar. 3, 18X

Appointment

hereby given that the Rumford
Ituckdcld Railroad Company, a coriwa of thla atate.waa
on the drst day of February. Α. I». lt»7d, appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court *;tting at Auburn. within and for the Couolv of Androacogjfn,
Imiter o( ihe Portland A Oxftrd Railroad Co
under the provisions of Chapter two hundred anil
four of the public Is»·» of th·· Male of Mains, approved Kebruarv. >, A 1». i«7«
The Ruml'ord Kail* A Bu kileld Railrotd Cornlalle Λ
NrOTICE

A· · Tee. he P»wdir, I· p>.*»ant to the taste.
an't ifvcr nauieab··, unm -.wallowed, inalantly
give» to the Throat and Vocal Organ* a
I>eli· ton· sen>ation oi Cooloena and Comfort.

So.

all Liabilities,

over

•^nearly

i.me» by the imitation put up in
ihaped Liotlle* and signeg by one "Sa
han Wood," which imitation has alway· proved
•early worthless.
JuHÛ PlEK.
A'ml yiyttntrg Jft.
a*- ! hi· true medicine give· relief, and bear·
"
a· wel
the large led patented trade mark "L. K
same

of "L. Γ." At wood.

-OF-

^BACCO c.nn

ee.ved »r*crai

'.lie

consumers

~

1 have been de-

follow»:

NOTICE

TAtt TO.
J The «real celebntr gf ο·:γ Tl*
m\ur imiution. thereof to
gBACCO has caused
caution
we
tlwtfltw
msrket,
oa
the
ebe p'aeed
all ( hixttri a*»:ni: purchasing «ti ll imitation*
or selling other pan tobacdealer·
All
buylaa
ξ
metallic lat»·!, reader
jco bearing a hard or
.-themselves liable to the μη» i) of ihe Law ια !
*„all person* violating our trad»· :o»rk« are ( u
<KK .»( Γ
'-lahable bv flne and mpriannment
^υΚΓ01Ι.Ι«Κ^, Al *.■ I I. IH7U.
TO·
TA«.
TIN
LOKILLAItlt
The genuine

-The public ar· again in
great .langer of being deceived by a ,<ood of the
im.talion of "L. Γ." Atwood'a Bitters. Tin Rev

Surplus

04

09 Cent*

$27,720,140 16
22,598,115 29
$5,122,024 87

Total Assets, January, 1877,
Total Liabilities, January, 1877,

i

buy·

Insurance Company.

Druggist*.

All

Tobacco

In uhkai PAMUtK

•r

its Athena Street.

bj

Sold

AT

ALLE 1ST

and London and Globe

Liverpool

SKiiV. PARKER,

MR·. MI

ie

Ito

"HACKMETACK" » popniar and fragrant per
utne
Sold by th· above dealer·.

prevalent,

com-

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

Hill.

At thi·

above

VEGETINE

WhT will you suffer with Dyspepsia and liver
complaint. (. oaatipatio·, and general debility
wben you ran get at our store Shllob't System Vu
a!:ier which we oe!l on a positive guarantee to
For sa.e by
curw you.
Pile· 10 et», and 75 ru.
a M ijkïKi, .south i*aris, S. Η. Kawson, l'an·

Is

the

from

suffering

Vfgfcinf

know it will core when all others fail and our
faith id it ts ao positive that we will reftind th«
Ii not thi»
price paid tf j ou receive do hear Hi.
0t
Prce 10 ct· io et». auJ
a fair propo»ition
Ra·
k
or
Side, use
lame
For
Cheat,
per bottle
MUoh » Porous Platter. Price 23 cts. For sale
bjr Λ M. ukkkt. >outa Pari·, S H. Uaw»on,
Paru Hill.

A

hartily recommend It to all

plaint·.
Yours respsctfullv,

Vegftlnf

their Cough with >h:
I»o they Bot know that

|

κ

system
"l ean

Vfgflliif

Consumption Cure.
Coughs lead to Consumption and a remedy that
will cure Consumption will certainly acd surely
We
cute a coagh or uy lung or throat trouble.

kind

a

tear

to cure

lob'·

with axes and

generous supply
Mr. Fraot àrewood. oa the 13.η iu->t
taams. and

SOUTH Bi>sro>'.Keb 1<Γ0.
«τκλ κ s »
bave t iken *ev«ral
fver
bottle· of your VlQUIHIi »nd
am convinced it Is a valuable re oedy lor I>y»i>eps>*. Kidney Com
plaint, and gtneral debtlitj of the
Μ

I'KKl'ARKD BY

«tiro a.-ked

('atarrh,

Remedy.

Valuable

Yfgetiue

Don't be Deceived.

HtUie Gjptill and J.

Gup.ill,

IT II A

Vrirtlnr

Many person» «ay "1 haven't got the C tisrap-

are

Λ

CH A RLKSToWN Mas·.
II. R. Stkvkks
l>tar Sir,—Thi» Is to certify
that I have uoed your ''Blood
Preparation" in m> family for
several >ear«.aud tliii k that for
Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or
Rheumatic aflections it cannot be
excelled, and a- a blood t-urlflrr
medicine it is the beat
or spring
Ihlng I have ever used, and have
u«cd almost everjthiug. I can
cheerfully recommend it to any
one in need ot sa< h a medicine.
Tonrs respectfully.
Mus. A. A. Î>INSM< >RK.
IV Hussell Stieet.

Vflffliiif

are

twelve

Tneir

weeks.

CASSOT BE

clear;

CurfN

Poktkr, March 1.—Our

Vrgetinr

Vfiflliip

.UCim.i

aa

Vf|fllnr

Vrgrtinc

Temperature last week at A.M.
Sunday, 3t>e foggy; Mon lay, Î03 clear; Tue·
day, W cloudy; Wednesday, 31s clear; Thurs® clear; Saturday,
day, 49 * ciear, Friday, 14

will

of great anxiety to all ber friend·.
A few boit:.·· of Ykgktine re
atored hrr,health. strength, and
N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Rc'al Estate Agent,
No «'.· Sears Building,
Host -b, Mas·.

VfRfUnr

»

tioo"

)ty

daughter has received great
benefit from the use ol \ KUKTIMR
Her declining health waa a source

I

eich&age for

CLOTHING,

teeumo- 1
Send for Pamphlet, mailed free, pertaining to above diseases, with remarkable
aiali of cure.
SCOTT k BQWNE, Manfg Chemlrtt. 125 Hndaen St., New York.

9

Thi rcll known Farm
and
Hotel, formerly
owned by Benj. Brook»
situated iu lli« t'iwn ο f
«ration.containing IW
Mowing land mostly Interval, un·
«1er good cultivation. Cut· 2» tone good hay ; ou
lionne two stories high, with
cut
40.
br made to
Good
£11, all in goo<l repair. Barn MK4<>
hon**.
Good rhan<*e for summer
at
pump of wafer
travel. Will be sold cheap if applied for toon·
Term* easy. Apply to
ΟΤΙ· w. BROOKS.
<ir*ftou, Main*·
fl!MJw

Greenbacks

or
taken in

^GENERAL DEBILITY.

^

appetite.

Vf|{fllnr

Weather Report.

a·

jί

Yeifeline

Debility,
lntempei
Hl'XT*» REMEDY, All l>:*ea»e· of
and
Bladder
the Kidneys,
I'rtnary v'rgacs. are
cured by ΗΙΛ'Τ'β REMEDt·

tae

!

V«*Keliiir

era.

ber of customers tor a preparation whioh
ae compounds for moistening the sea.ρ

! and JPJPETJTE.

Vfgriine EXC ELLED

cured b>

SI·

Health, Strength,

Vr^ftlur

Ukr Ot XT'ft KI.Vl.bV. I econtinence and Ke
teat;oa of Lrtee. Diabetea, Gravel, Dropsy. Ex·
se»,

Vr|ellnf

Vrfrtlnf

by the «offering·
Kidney. B.adder and ulanΜ·η;*1 and Physical I>ebility.

and General

CIVES

Vrgflinr

embittered

ance

Ml II K. STKVKNB.
iMar Sir,—I will moat cheerfully add niv testimony to the great
Dumlxr you have already received
I· favor of your great and fuod
mediciue, VkobtINE, for I do not
think enough can be «aid in it*
praise; for I wan troubled oyer
thirty year· with thai dreadlul disease. Catarrh, and had such bud
coughing spell· that it would seem
as though 1 never could bteatbe
any more, and ΥκακτίΝΚ ha·
cured me ; and I do feel to thank
God all the limn that there it so
good a medicine an VKuKTIXK,
and I alio think it one oflibelbest
medicines for cough·, and weak,
•inking feel lag· ai the ► toroach,
and advise everybody to take the
VKUBTINl, for ! can assure thrm
It it one of the beat medicine·
that ever waa.
Mit». I.. GORE
Cor. Magazine and Walnut St*
lauibiidje, M .ss.

Vrgflinr

Yrgeltur

from Bn Tlit'» l>i»casc

specimens oi his work

tome

Tfieilne

mVlw

ce

jewei.er. cas receuuy pui
lull hoe oi instruments lor engrav-

joon rierc·,

Vf|ftinf

cold· and if you are ihu· afflicted, utvkJ their
f*X* by resorting «I *>»·-« to Haltt fljw| oj H>rtkinvi and Γατ, κη immediate, agreeable, and
aoid by ail drugs.st·
certain mean· of cure,
Pike'· Taothache Drop· cure η one minute.

and

Diuretic.

__

Vegetine

Reflect thai in every comete-v ) of the «lieat
teaant· are tbe victim· of n-g »*c:ed Coughs and

1

and

Solvent,

Silver

FOR

CONSUMPTION SCROFULA AND

rRulKRTlBS ARK

Tonic,

! RELIABLE EVIDENCE.

Vriftinf

MTTR1 ARK ΚΓΤ «TMBOLI OF
TKl'TH.
4 s th· teholar »»e· m the vala but beaatifnl
mythologie· ot the ancient· the «mbodied ·χ
preeeion» of the hungry humaa aoal, blittlly
groping after the lntnite, ·ο the physician tee»
to that popular mylh or the siateentti centurv the
fountain of perpetual health and youth— aa cx
i>re»aioa of the longings of luferinn
humanity
for a remedy that should forever prevent the
incursion of iJiwim
Th* wild» of Europe were
ranaacked lor thi· wonderful fountain. and Ponce
de Leon «ought lor it in the cypre·· swamp· and
tangled everglades of our aunny Florida Men
have searched for It everywhere and anywhere
but where it really ia—in the human
body itaell
The blood te the real fountain of perpetuw health
ami Toath. When thi· source i· corrupted. the
painful and sorrow producing effect· are visible
m many abapes.
Tbe multifarious form· in which
:t manifest* luelf would form subjects
upon whicb
1 might write voluinre
Hut as all the varied
forma of disease which depend upon bad blood
are our**I. or beet treated, l>y such medicine* as
lake up from this fluid and excrete from the arstem the noiiou· elements, U is not of prar-tical
For iu
importance that I should describe each.
stance. medical author· describe about fifty varieties of skia disease, but a· they all require for
their cure very similar treatment, it i»of no practical util·t* to know just what asm* to apply to a
certain lorm of skiu diaease, no you know how
I-eat to cure it.
Thon again, I innht go on au<i
éesenbe »»n«ui kind· ol «crofulou· soie·, fever
ior«·, white swelling*, enlarged glands, and
ulcer» ol varying appearance; might describe
bow viraient poison ina> ahow itaelf In various
form· of eruptions, ulcer·, sore throat, booy tu
aaors. etc
but as all the·· various appearing
manifestations of bad blood are cured by a uniform means. I deem such a course unnecessary.
Thoroughly cleanse tbe blood, whicb is the great
fount η ol life, and good digestion, a lair akin
buwvaut spirits, vital strength, and soundness ol
consumption, will all return to ua. For this purpose Dr. Pierce'· Golden Medical Discovery and
Purgative Pellets are preetuiueatly the articles
Beetled
They are wartauted to cure letter·, »altrheurn
n-*ij head. St
Aniteoav's ire, rose rash
or ery«ipelaa. ring worms,
pimples, blotches.
sp >ts. eruptions, pustules, boil· carbuncles, aorc
ey·». lough «km, scurf, «crofulou· «ores a*d «welling», !e»er sure», whit· sw«U.ngs, .ubjii old
sorr« or swelling», affection· of th· skin, throat
and bone·, an ulcer· of the liver, ttomacb. kidney·, and lung·.

excellent sermon. Sab-

most

MEDICAL

IT·

Alterative,

â

ί'ΟΗ SALE.

GOLD,

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Purifies the Blood,Renovates and Invigorates
the Whole System.

with a great response
have been forced to seed

celebrated its ninth anniversary on th*
eve ol
March 1st.
Ke>port of Count]
Si.ocvm
Lodge next week.

Vermont.
Rev. David Foeter Estes of Belfast,
a

VEGETINE

emploiera
off tor a supply of Frenchmen. An}
amount of work at good
price* is offered,
but the "starving millions"are not ioand,
Invincible Lodge of Good Templari

well as in

as

il il I»m**

—

meet

and

an agent upon the road the moat ot the
time, and employs qnite a large force in
bis laboratory. The medicines are selling

in New

III

Material for the railroad is ooming ii
quite frael?. The offer of one dollar pel
day to the "poor entoroed idlers," foi

village. A
be presented

in the

exhib lion it soon to

public

I

certify that I have thia day given my
aon. Edward E.Colby, his time to act aud
trade for himself and I «hall c'aim none of bis
hi· contracting alter
wage· nor pay any debt· of
JACOB COLBY.
thU date
Witness—J, Bennett.
*f ItMw
Brown Held, Feb. 1ft, 1878.

THIS

><

may

ie'tbe

Job

place

where you

can

get

Printing

of etery

description

Neatly id Promptly Eieciiiei

From

"Tom."
KLLA H. ».

the Goklto Rale.

alwaye

conducive
to cleanliness his mistress gave him a cup
Hut Tom, poor fellow
to eat from.
could not get hi* head into that cup, and
thev watched with some in tercet to see

KAKltLfc

He is only three year* old ; still he always wear» a white shirt-bosom, white
kid gloves and white slippers—at least,
that is what his mistress, Ella, calls the
very white bosotn and paws of the wonderhil oat of which 1 tun about to tell you.
1 want you to know that this kitty is still

bow he would overcome the difficulty, and
get his supper
At ter what seeuied to be a moment ot
thought, he deliberately Mod his right
fore r:iw, scooped up the uiilk and put it
into hie mouth
By and by he got tired
of using the right paw, so he put it down
and lifted the left ; but after making one
awkward sooop, and nearly upsetting his
dish, he put it down with evident draist
This
and resumed the use of the right.
he continued to use, with an occasional
Suice
reet, till the last drop was gone
that day he refuses to pick up his food
with hi* mouth, as is the nature ot cats,
but carrier it to his mouth with his right

and doing, daily, many very funny
things ; and if >Ir. Murray will let me, I
will tel) you a few of them
He came into the possession of my
friends upon the death of hie master ; and

living

every Sabbath

morning, as regularly ω
bells ring, this intelligent cat

the church
walks quietly to the cemetery where his
What he does
late master is buried.
there is still a mystery, for, strange to
sav, no one has ever taken the troub'e to
watch him after he got there ; but it
would not surprise me in the least to hear
that he put his paws to his eyes and wept.
It would be only one more instance of hi"

hand, mau fashion. Sometimes, when very
tired, he trie* to use the left paw, but it
is such an effort, that it is very evident

"

That

•'

oount.

formerly

but

quietly

to the end of the step

overlooking

them, and without a word of warning,
boxed their ear» souudly. Of course there
was a
great scampering, but as Tom
showed no desire to appropriate their
dinner, their hunger soon overcame their
Tom sat
fear, and they all came back.
with
an air of the most
them
watching
perfect unconcern, and showed not the
slightest desire to molest them, till they
had all gathered around the dish and were
quietly eating, once more ani then with
one sweeping blow he boxed them souudly, every one. Such a scampering you
oefer saw ; and Tom just sat there and
laughed. you oouid not call it any thin,;
else, the expression upon his face was

positively

a

laugh

The kitties

w*r«

kept coming

very

an<l

t>acfc,

hungry,
aitti*

so

ugb

I

thrown

disadvantage

desperate,

Tom gave

a

!

|

|
1

j

Inquisition

particular joung

apply

th>u; tu tL

Alter

ru »n.

harm·;

ftrln-ur.inr·· i;

st)the
h^rv

u_J

rc-

?''

out

ot the room.

He

\*»s

Bitters

uot, however,

his time in idle rage,
lie, too,
the melodious icqniries as to the

wasting

heard

harvest. and

duw .;ud waited tor the sur prise party to
break up. The moon was at its lull, ami
sliote i right!) when the tir-t pair of mis-

l-or tin*
lor Ihr

» v

j

—the

Iront d·»

instant!y
emphasis.

and

r

treiu ml us

sat

Close

iheui Ciiae the lest ol tLe
w
t

!

down witn

behind

raiders who

.h one accord strewed themselves over

the

grouud

were

three

or

uutii

four

iu some

deep.

places they

The shrieks of

ladies and the stronger remarks ot
No sooner would
the men til.'ed the air.
the

wretch regain his feet than
he would sit down again with renewed

&

struggling

Ui>:

·■»·.»

A l'rrfi. 11

i'!*jnU.

iU

·ι*ν
··

ιI ···
k·· d*cUi&Ilv. .t ..1

Stilting* and

GOODS

of all t!n· ludtby -t\le* in the maike'.
I h vr μ ·Ίΐη I the service* of

Mr. /:. a. ii /. yas,
in
(

proper "Meow,")

actiallt kxisiu»

wh ere, sore

euough,

boy

was

WIKliOW,

coming

surprise party io Brooktield, and
t is under contemplation among middle*i«d bouseho tiers to present Master

1

wors warr*aie·».

ol

Honth Pari·, JuIt W. 18T7.

■»'

C'

cut and

mn»··

Cl.*'L"r KK
I. li

up

«

J.

i«

1 k>> i» .11 1 ««.lira' ted lo lit.
a#-i i.Uiiig d.iuu to be made out

.j-irei!

1

1, 1*77.

store If/

oct.'

liI Uuit

j

*| !

t

!>·

Ul'lWUtf

jr.

Λ AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE Π

Oriental worlD

It contain· full dc*cripUun· of s,»utIn rti Itu*«liA.TurL< »,
KmLt \lln.»r.
I lu llolv l.aul,
t
I. i%: fc»«l * tr. ΐΐόπ Λη*· Κα^τ·ν1η;ι
liai ι* 11.*.
y
Cuui^.tUf ILaU ') j'aLioâi-cU ci Ua· leur trie· intoivrd in

The War in Europe.
T*

m

•ï>r

!

Bf**

η

>

»:

ng

!' r»»u!t ft' llutn! wl Fi! n·
·.·
It
A
ttMUIbkl XB.> !
t'. ï .·
osii
>ne on '.Le
j*ct «t
pubLaWI. Ua»· .\^*nt ·οΜ *·» ι.·;
k

V.r

..

oM ertr
m:. 12. » r.

»:

That will pay you larir·· inten

d

want to wear them

tf

just

at

OFFICE,

f

Which is 50

cents

City

under

A8ENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

present.

for $1,00 and $1.25

Spreads

Bed

don't
your money, if you

on

41 Avon

Street,

BOSTON.

Sings ils owl Praiiss and Leads tiic World

Prices !

Κk·.
11 ALE\S

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR

THE

CURE

OF

5c.

froçh», Cold*, Infinma, H.arieneti, Difficult
Breathing, and til Atfc.tioD! of the Throat,
Brotctial Tubes, and L&agf, leading
to Comcmption.
This infallible remedy if composed of the
H only »>f the plant Horchoun !, in chemical

$777!

tarnish.
i1'·· per week lo
your own town. You mcd not be aw .iy from home
You can Rive year whole tune to ttie
over night.
work, or only our ·ρ«η n.muent*. We have
agent* w ho are making over l.'upci lay. All who
engage jit oace can make tutuey fa»t. Λ t the pre»·
eni tiui·· mou«-y cannot be made so ea.'llv au<f rapidly at *n\ Kltier bUeincM». Iteobt. nothing totry
t!ie bu-lnt*-.. Terms and S j oui tit tree. Addrt-s»
atoncv.ll llALLBTf A Co., Portland, Me.
jy
we

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,
or mw rokK.

#3,000,0001

by (hr m >-l eminent inu«i·· an· to be un<
ibrtt I t r pun lone,
tlit; be··.
> i ii
V.nrlT on·· hundred thou·
-« t> 11 i t v.
ml
beauty
.,· pi·· »«am wherever
• and now in ;.-t\ mak.nrf Ii.
th"V are. "*ρ!·»η·1:·Ι n«w ty'ea in-t reeeivi !

qtialiUedlv

Stout", toil
Γ,.ιΐ,
1'iitiioi, Organ·. Μ<·ίυι|ι
·ο
the iii«ta!.inent
Cover·for *·> or ι·> !··:.
PKICfc> I.Oil
plan.
Send for Illustrated t^italoguc.

I.IKE

50 CENTS

Great saving

Sold

J. N.

by

Spools.

doz.

a

cake;

worth 15

at any

Γη remnants, 12 1-2

Druggist's

cts. a

SO. IMKIS, .1I4IKE.
l{
South Paru, Sept. 1.1»77.

Maine

in the country.

10c.

yard;

a

Steamers Eleanora

all

A

Druggists.

worth 25.

worth 121-2 and 15.

York.

Ticket· ami ntate

50 cts.

îiExciia g9Street

rent*.
A Lrrturr 011 llir N«tarr, Trmtmtnl. η ml
rnia·
a. .it'll U t-iluer*.
Itxlii at :ir,· ol
"s|
i·.
ί-1·ι· "Ί Ly >rl· At,
Ii.\'>luutary
tun .1 ».
Drliilit". ami
I.Dli»-iOOimpol'iii'y. .Nri\oi
1.,·r:. 11
; Ι'ι ι.-iimp·
Itnpc'limcii : to M.wii.,»'·
n· I Γι
steal
«ltd Kt«: Meat >1
ν
Lion, Κ J > I
In. *1.K it·..Λ -Ιίν KOHEItT J.< ΓΙΛ Klttt KLL,
>1 Ιι.. author of Hit· Mirer 11 Hook." »ti
The world-renowned author. In tl.ia admirable
< *;>ι· iiuce
Lecture, de riy prove- from hi- *
of >t .T Atu'C may
!h tt the a« fnl < onn'i|uenre
t>i· effectually removed without iiii It « 1 ■ e *ud
without dangerous t-nrglcal operation*. l>oi:»'iee,
instruments, ring*, or cordial; pointing oui a
mode of eure at onec certain and effectual, by
winch every sufferer, no matter wh it !ii< condition uiav Ι·<·, way euro hiai-ell cheaply, pnvately
aitd
ill ; r c· a loin toth jn»autl*
4«■ Th 1 < l.r, tuct
ttt'l thuusuntlt.
fxint, under mal, in a plain envelope, to auy
adJres». on rccfiptofait cents, or two postage
«tamps. Address the Publisher·
Tlir <°ulv«*r\\ «*11 Meilii :il <0.,
II luu M., \tw York | l'o»l IHlt c Box, 4-«-C.

25 cts.

■

Yard Wide

trifle

WILLIAM KKKNE, Deputy Sheriff.
Oxford, Feb. îeili, A. D. M*.

at

For

Ladies,

12^1-2

OXFORD, M !—At a Graft of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue«dav ot Jsnuary, A· II., 1*7*.
ILBKftT BAftBKTT· pmcata a eertaln In·
an I
_M itruu.ent purporting to I»· the la-t W ill in
Te-tament of Jessee Pa· tard, late of Rnekfleld
name
•aid County,<lecea.-ed, bawug presented the

cts.

pair, worth $1.00, and
Bargains like the above.

50 cents

other

l!ie «am·· lor Probate
Ohdk.kf.I», That the «aid Κκ— utor givenoliro
ug a copy of thi·
to all person* ItiU'r· »ted, b. eu
| three itivk· »iieee».iTely In
order to be puhll·
tne oxford Democrat, pi UUed it Pari·, tin»: they
« .tirt t > be held at Pari·,
may appear at a Prob ité
M are h
in laid County, on the thud lu.-.|»\ of
and
next, ai Dine of the clock in th- forenoon,
«hew eauite.it ant they have, why the said Imtrud allowed
tuent »!iouhl not l>e provt d. app· νι Ί
a· the last Will an I Te-tun eut ..f -it 1 deceased.
A ii. WAI.KKK. Judge.
A'rue eopy—Attf.it: If C. DAVIS, H»fi»ter
■

(1

Long Heavy Worsted Leggings

Sale.
Mirrill
STAT Κ OK MAINE.

Fayett

JOHN

yard.

9c., cheap

a

for Probate

Hundreds

ol

in
For the balance of our stay in South Paris, we shall
Discount
addition to these Low Prices, give 5 percent.
on all sales over $5.00.
us

while there is

a

chance,

tor

we

shall

not

BRICK STORE,

From D.

SOUTH PARIS.

H. COLBY & CO.,
P1LSBUKY BLOCK,

LEWI8TON, MAINE,

:

Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner (five nolle· to
all periou· interested by eati*iD£ a copy oftbi·
order to be riubllshed three week· successively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that tliey
Court to b« held at Pari·
tn«y appear at a Probate
of Mar. next,
in t>aitl County ,on the third Tuesday
at

1^7"Come and see
be here always.

at

llcthel

HEAVY BLEACHED COTTON

radically.

JXFORI» ss:
Taken on execution and will be aold by public
luetion on ttie thirtieth day of March, A. I). 187$,
it ten o'clock in the forenoon at King'* Store, in
Wrlcbville.iu Oxford,lu said County, all the r·κUt
η Fruity which Fayett IttcVnell of Oxford, in said
L'ouutv has to redeem a certain niece or pareel of
[anil situated In Oxford, in the County ol Oxford,
ind Mateo) Maine, bounded an·! de-cribed as
follow», to wit all that portion of the K/.ra Wright
lot so called which lies 011 the Kast aide of the
road from Welchville iu said Oxford to Mechanic
hall·, between land formerly owned by J. French
tnd land foiuierly owned or occupied by Henry
rouBtf, and extending back to the line ol the reur
line of iho»e Iota containing twenty nine acres,
more or less, being a part of the home-tea 1 (arm
if said Fayett Bicknell, and tbo second ρ luce or
parcel described in a deed from Daniel Hackett
Bicknell. dated Apr. I. A.D.l«6ô.and
oaaid
recorded in the Oxford Kexiitry of Deed*, Iiook
137, l'agc4it>, upon w hich said piece or parcel of
given by said Fayett Bicknell
,and is a moil
to one Alexander li. Dwiual. dated duly 7th, A. D.
the
11
re
nee
Ih76, to
payment of the eum of Four
lundred and tif:ν dollars in one year, with intertill
cctit.,
at
ten
:et
paid.
per

a

also ·>e oManed
lulrîTtf

—

GOOD HEAVY RED FLANNEL,

-J. Τ Ο V Ο υ NO Μ Κ Ν.
fulilitht'l, in α Staled Knvtlcpt. I'riee »ix

room» ear.

( oiirt>>f Probate h··!·!at Pari·,
At
OXKiiKi"
within and for the County ι·ι Oxford, on the
thirdToeadayof fannary, \.i> un,
l> II Λ-TINtiS, nam.-·! Kxeentor in a
rertain Instrument pmp >rt:uif to l-e the la*t
Will ami Testaniem of Jin·· Milliard, late of
t
in »ai<J Count1, .deceamîd, having present··

A LECTURE
/uni

Franconia·

Paceage in St«:e ttoom $ t.UO,meaI«eztra.
(jooiln forwarded to anil f>< m Philadelphia,
Montreal, yueber, si. John and all uart· ot Ma.ce.
♦^Freight taken at the loweat rate·.
te
Hlupper* are requested to »*·ιι·Ι tiieir freight
the Steamer· :ι· i-*rly an 4, P. M. on day· they
t·
n
irmatu
m
·) | !y
For l'urihi
Uave Portia: ι
lltl.NU) FO\,»ieuer* Wei t. Purt.aud.
•Γ. Κ AMKS. Ag't PlerSPK. R..New fork

4

Colored and White,

and

parage

«uuinit'r

FULL LINE CORSETS,

CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y.

Co.

w harf,
Will untilfurther notice leave Franklin
Portland, ercrv MONDAY and THt'KNIUT,
.New
Kner,
·ίβ
Ka->t
*14 l*. M., and leave Pier
at «
York, every MuNOAY an 1 THURSDAY
P. M.
builtfor thii
Tin- Kleanorai· a now >t·-amer.jnit
are Dite : ·ρ
route, an t both ihc an·! tin· Kraueoni»
r·. niak lk
lor
pa«»engi
accommodation*
tine
with
fur
.111* the moat com euicm au·! lomiortabie route
The»e
«ηΊ
Maine.
York
New
between
traveler·
tft·
il.»vei, during
steamer· w.ll touch at Vineyard
to anil from New
month· on their

AND
to

Steamship

ftemi-WrrUly Line to Vw York.

Skirting,

yard

WHEELER,

WM. J.

REMNANTS OF CHEVIOT SHIRTING,

$1 TER BOTTLE.
buy Urge sue.
"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure
in 1 Minute.
PRICES

a

Black and White

with TaR-Bai m, extracted from the
I'RINCIPI.E of the forest tree Abeis
BaI-Samea, or Halm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and
the l'ar-halm ci.eansfs and nrxi.s the throat
and air pas-ages leading to the lung». Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
Let no prem< i^t, and in healthful action.
judice keen you from trying this great medicine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives t>v it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has uo bad iasie or
smell.
union

·· «

UupitHl, ίίΙ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Assets,
wn. J. WUEKLEU, A|Mt,
14
«outil Pans,M».,tH«.a, 1W«.

COTTON,

1000 CAKES PERFUMED SOAP

»l"

not easily earned m the-e hsrd
Unie-, but it can be made in three
luotitti- by any one ot either sex.
u :«ny j irt of the country, whois
tiling tu work steadily ui the

THE ESTY ORGAN,

admitted

>

car
du VCfjr michftl
y
A/t r>u. don t C .4« tL
lo lUakr tnnatr ojf#rv/ m th* last thr§t vr
Nj* I.
m
linM
He τ if
r>a
Lit-* Τγ·πι« t.. Ajrvnt·, ar ! χ
îh
fort·,
u "»«»!%.♦ Add *■·%
<t
work
·|ΓΓτλ!
and}'»·!/*
•crt|»ti«>n
A- U- Wuinui>urujc * Co., PubU«her», il art f d,

employment that

Mm Mil

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

GOOD SPOOL

tsi.·,«.·.uti.£

il

a

AMERICAN

50c.; worth 75c. and $1.00.

il7 1-2 to

^STEAV

THE

50c.; worth $J.<>0.

II· ail«r!>r, l iver Cum
!»*»,·< |-»ia sud a.'l »imi!»r
it«-ujpvuU.jr,
;

··

'■·

H.

r'<ar·-.·
p'T>. ncti.

4

First .large r.rnmnt of work for lize of plow.
smad, a iu|M>rior pulrerlicr.
Tlilr-i. •elf-adjmtin* clevi» which give* η aide
<lraft If a wider furrow i# needed.
Four.h, f»w Of 'Itull A>f 1ΓΗΤ|1 .-I work.
Klf'h, «elfdœklnf arringmi'nt whereby the
m ou I· I l>oar<l lockc* It/ulf when nsvtraetf.
sixth, i«t«-»dy motion of plow while at work.
Itny one—Trv one, ami «< e if thf-e thing* are »0>
HhiuI (or Circular.
►'.I'. MKKItlLL·,
MantlProf Atfrl'l liuplrincnta,

Ladies' Under Flannels !

mother

up
the walk
No one ever doubted alter
that, that Tom understood perfectly wiut ! sawyer with a service ol m»rb!es and a
ae-mem^crship η the Foreign Missionwas said to h.m
try Society as % testimony of their esteem
One of Tom's peculiarities was that h«
| nd gratitude.
a

1.1

..-,

Xorwav. Oct

Hill's Manual.

HIS PAW A>D POINTE!» OIT OF THE

\

CLOTHING,

iu no mood lor music or whether it
the music of the organ that he ob- violence. The affrighted clergyman aud
jected to, Miss Ella went to the piano his wile gazed with wonder at the sρand placing Tom's chair beside the music- ! palliug spéciale, aud the good boy never
■tool, sat down there to play.
Tom ceased to sing "What Shall the Harvest
quietly took his accustomed seat be- He" at the top of bis lungs—interspersicg
side her, and for hours sat watching her
the stirring hymn with a wild whoop
fingers with the moat uutiriDg interest, j vthtntver a particular!> brilliant, pair of
Who can dispute that Tom prefers the
A ifuide to Correct Writing, (bowing bow to
stockings waved in the air. Although ex|irt»M written ihou^'lit, Plainly, ICapidly. Kir·
llueine>i Life—embracing
piano to the organ ?
on y three persons sustained fatal injuries jaiJiir, io Socl.tl
Letters, Punctuation,
One day Miae Ella was busy at the
Spellloir. u»e of Capital
j there was scarcely a member of the party Coinpoaili»n.
Writing Jur the Pre-», Prooi It. udtable, near the window where Tom wa- !
of ImitaCorreaponrlence,Note*
epwiolary
iag,
who escaped without more or less serious tion. Card?, Commercial luruis, i.ei<ul
taking his after-dinner rest. All at once
Form- with expl>na:i( us. Λ I>i· tb u· ry οι U.Ww
Sevof
or
either
wounds,
body
clothing.
he began to turn his head this way and
>ynonymou'« Word»; Short-Hand Writing, Duties
Secretariat, Parliaineulary Kulca, W rttinj; Pothat, and peer out of the winuow as I enteen legs, two ribs, six arms aud a of
etry aoit .'Ό pieces ol Hie be·.' («elected foetry.snd
live
six
ankles
and
many other tbiuKf too uumerous to mention here.
Utough he was greatly interested in look- η se were brokeo;
Prol. Hill, who has long been a successful Teach
and
one
shoulder
wrist»
were
at
he
Tuen
would
turn
sprained
ing
er in nonie of our be-t busine;·* cellejfci prepared
something.
book w ith e-ix-ial reference to iupplving a
this
bis head, and look
The icy pavement was
up at his mistreiS as dislocated.
loop :»lt want. The fact tiiat it has «on·· through
to
ed
ions. TS.uW in the «hart time uincc its pubattract
atteuticn
14
strewed
her
with
ol
teeth,
though wishing
fragments
6pcct&on (hows uiore than words ran tell how it
also ; and then out of the window in a c.es, coats, trousers aud skirts, and Mas- Lieatbeen
has
appreciated. Ihin li<>ok U jnst w hat all
nred to help thein carry on daily the work ol
very suggestive manner.
Understanding ter Sawyer picked up enough copper and their
No younjr man en η afford
own education.
him perfectly, but wishing to tcue him a
-i.ver caange the next morning to enable to be without it—aud it is equally as valuable to
Is a handsome quarto
volume
Lady—^The
every
little, she said, laughingly, "What is the him to
Λ Co.,
buy twelve tickets in a refile for a of 3aj pa^e*— published by Messrs. Warreu
matter, Tom ? Vou don't see anything
Chicago. Sold only by Subscription. Addre»s,
trokeo shot gun, and to subscribe hand11.4·. GABCELON,
Mïow," snapped Tom, indignantly, (he
somely to the missionary fund. It is 26f) Middle Nliffl, Portland. H«·.,
wa* too
angry to express himself with a
dt-im
1
tor further information
jj> uerally believed that there will never be
and
was

was

complete

line of

FILL nu<! WISTEIt Uooi l >s
< ιιιίοια (ra le,. nnoisting ·ί Knr, ItravI it )
rr)Ovtr>< oatlii|i, Wortliil. | m

|

young man who -at on the
a heavy
and
young lady to!
jelly-cake,
wh iu he was «tîianced—issued Irota the ]
Créant-

ll»er.
i<
11, *i.d uislu

.1 u

nr

II.

!..

a:.,:

lh·· lft.Mil».
Kor ll»«· N,-r*··^.
km f,
«·'·
\ Komt
I

1·»ιτ

I:

^liminrk.

upon Ι.γτΗ I.Jiud.

WE CAN sm HER S5.00.

Stock

Made

lor

Petteiffl's Iiprnvfii Side Hil! Plow

hap-

l»r t'

TIIK WO* OF H Kl'I. OLD IIOME
TO Λ It ΛΜ) lltAI/ni 111 .MWFK.

remarked to himsell that

they would find out all about the harvest
it they would only wait a tew minute*.
Meanwhiie he w.vj busily engaged iu
carrying j ails of water an*t emptying
them ou the frorft sup and along the
wa.k leading lr«jm the trout door to the
gate. The uigLt was cold end the water
iroae rapidly. Ucder b.s adicir*u!o n.aca^'ein ut tl.o ice acquire·! an unusually
#:uK>ih .iud slippery character, and whe:
tLt· w ,rk w.as thoroughly done the .-mail
be\ retired t<> the secocd-^tory lrout wia·

Ready

a

t

mo

9·100,0·0.00.

LANTATION

outragea were in progress in the parlor,
ti.e good smaii boy kept himself caretully

Mliat Ρ Claim

1

s.T-i86o-x,

>p an i nudute and bloody
While these blooJ-curd.ing

wants to

SHAWL,

CASH.Μ Κ RE

Λ

I

r<

··.

Found In lto«ton Mtrket, and I will be
py ι·ι «tii».»· them to my cuntomcr».
1 have just added to my

X H L Ο W
Onico m Say
■! Catalogue.
AO. I-Altis, ml.
if

PKI

Send for Illn»ir.i
Ιηχ* lUnk Klock,
soutb farm.

NOBBY STYLES ELEGANT BLACK BRILLIANTINES

I :ill

i>r»c

County.

M'Y

llytiierar oad every day. including man·· New
and desirable article* in all the fine pvterri* „nd

2.2::.^ vt
Litbilllic*
ΜΓ.4Γν l·
Kat »arpluk
U. J. Ulll l l.l lt. \Kful,
*»o. Puiia, 7l;tinr.

it

Mr. Sawyer, tuild as he wi<, re'hat he could not take a sharp

gretted

77. S

CAMI « Λ I'l l VI.

lady that

To any

just HALF-PRICK.

GOODS

FURNISHING

Lungs.

|>ri·

$3.621,151.31.

/

Jan. 1.

that it was η_> 1 'nger « ife to iit down,the
miscreants gathered around the piauo
until

OVER COATS.

1SI7.

URI>A.\IZi:il

%

Which is

IS to sell all the
t
I have I>KAII»N of all color·. U OH»·
of every palteru.
Light medium and

I ΙΛΤΚΙΙΗ οι every doscriptl η in I
PAATW an VK!«T* for all creation.

ADELPHI A..

ducod t.. ) furtituie to that state ol grease

and sani; "What Snail the Harvest Lie

t

monthly

than any other place in Oxford
Some of those

cheaper

Mk blMlMU

« u

TKI»N

prie·».

Instruction
lor «al» at low· t
All Win I» of Mimical In'THtuem· «old \,y
initt.illnnnte, an<l to let.

SERGE PLAIDS LEFT, FOR 25 CTS. PER YARD,

man this -ido ol
a margin.
My

amall

ASSOCIATION E. C. ALLEN,

should be reviv· d λπΊ sb?

her*e \ delegated to

a·,

NORWAY.
my name is ALLEN.
elothlBf «oplr

of

|oir meunurcn nr η do ou
condition that the media; val tortures of
the

Ho»!··!!, and Mill *eli for
place of business la

a*r
r thr uay. t.ial
I «:cr»
y cvs..·,·*., a
lute.r i. rt! aa
VotTAIf !'l_*aT**.
he •■a·. fUl t·· obtain
Voltaic Flat »
KVectT
a (ObUmUod
at' I I ··" r. aa ··· η in t'.e
w;^ a ^'ch'y V·
·* t It' '«*11 I*ri g·
*
at >y« rut. >ol·! * *.. ^ h
C
»tr«
t
an
Γ >ue·'
Caiattaa.
a at·
anl t WEtk- i. i\t ; 1 Uli. l'rw..rletwra, IWatoB.

Tiau>\

w.

SELL CLOTHING,

Αη·11 endeavor to attend to It.
1 own in y good* a- low as any

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

'arge piece οι
tbe sofa, subsequently sat

-5 per cent,

business is to

My

unheard of Price.

an

GOODS, Woolens for Men and Boy's Wear

see me.

T^.'rr I» no ir.fdlcal or pr trrtlvr appliasce tba',
VP
! and «r rt
1.1 1 irk .· »
W
-*!.
<"h··:
I
Γ !«:.», Irriut on
π· f t
We H, ||r»<· ^^r·î·.
I ■.··..■
prrycat:..^
kcriuua Jiaaaaca of tticaa org

laid a

having

man,

complete.

All »U*s, rolor· <|Η*ΙΙΙΙ·β and prices, and
every reader of this paper and those who can't
read should bear in mind that I can and will
make it decidedly lor their interest to cuiuo and

>

spread their «*ake u.K>n ibe table,
and devouring it without plates,scattered
the crumbs over the new carpet. One

To close for $1.75,

.

Stool#, Cover», Sheet
Book·, constantly on hand. nn<l
Piano

rhuck

Cuuuler* and MlClvc

ltlakc'4

Ρ I Α Ν 0 S

PRICKS.

NEW

.·

theological

Clia*t. I>

CLOTHING at

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
I« now
fuli of

Woodward A Brown, Cliickeriii);, lln/.Mfoii ICro·»., and

Description.

who eel lit you

nnn

MORE

FEW

A.

MT

·■

ot all kind*

the

κιη

BOTTOM

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.

ed themselves after the oaual custom of
their kind. They convened with one
another with great hilarity, ignoring the
suffutcga ot tbe clergyman and his wiie.

ycuog

I

M'"-ra. tftrs» Λ Γ'·>τττι: Crr.t>-itn. Ha'-lnj
t «-lit ml » l'u η rj U
itb« ;
f
u.a y
aide, rallr ) by mv
><lclan C hror i· I'! iri-v,
!'.:r. a .1 atrt n. a.ol f rwt.'r'i
d by a fori·
ci",
1 aaedwaur pr> »»-ri! tl m a an·! Unlmi r.i«. a* wrll a«
■'. <·«. w:t!i .'it t;.·' |.'*»t
Neoaanded oat of your
brnctt, ray r'··"
C"li.*a' VOLr .t'· I «··; K«« «hlcti. t my içr. »t
• urrr;»». relieved tho ^ ilr. aaa » ir^-nrff a!ni· «t !
"Jlatriy, and I harr I ·η aM t·· iitral t in c
rf. rt raae au l
)..··-! ·■·
1 affaire vr-m ;fi
::il
..
t. wt r<
anplirat). η of yo:r
iDTaioaMe Ma»'· r. I * ·.. ». »rrr >· abiti to ·! a }
thlnj[. 1 con»11. Ibani Inratin:able,and a'tall with
Υ' ΟΓ»
I thrm t" th» am!· led
plr>ar-i··.
Mtv FRiKl'b liAUUXiLVN.
ftaprctftlly.
a«:· m.·..
Apr.:

women, re

men,

0 R G A Ν S,

am M

(ΊοΐΙιΐιι^ of Errry

Afford· the rroit grateful relief In all

| jelly cake on
down on i\ and Mrs Sswyer felt that i-he Aiiet»,

spring

willingly withdrew, feeling that he
had earned his victory
Wishing to satisfy herself whether Tom

people

illing to rook tho l.aby while llio "Wiin·
folk» bile swap." but I wont wear my old
HAT when Allen
lis cheaper than any' man
this »l«le of IV<>>tun.
i

BScoliîns'ES
VOLTAIC PLASTER

| They

lota

tress

inc'uding

The I^Hiy, TIusou A II:·mliii. and
(>ro· Wood Λ Co.'*

Pair.

a

Kinds.

Rrtalt Pru«k-:«t· throughout the l'nltrd Ma!--«.
tif'!.<··
Agent· and w:..
wkkKs λ
aal>· Drusk' ·;«.!' >;on. *1 ».

wnrnicg,

THOSE

OF

We wlmll clone for $1.50

βι«·η

Fvb package conta!-» Pr. Panfor·*"· Imimrr l
ti«c 1 1 ail
1 .'.I dlrrctloi.a f.
Inbaltaj: T'ibt wtth
Ml· bjr ail tThdlmt. *' 1
Τ*τI.·I ï ÎV1. 1
riH·

students, bu ·ι
I into the room carrying cake and devastation with them. The marauders conduct-

they

and landed upon the keyboard, where he
deliberately stretchedhimselfatfull length
Being an eoormous fellow h« thus etfectually put a stop to the music, and his mis-

than tour doz«n

! sexes,

tonnera and

Let his mistress attempt to eat any·
thing of which he was fond without sharing with him and he would express great
indignation ; and if she persisted in this
very ungenerous conduct he would climb
upon the back of her chair and place his
paw tirmly over her mouth and this he
would persist m doiug until he was fed.
•aying very plainly in his cat language,
"If 1 can't have any you can t either."
Tom lo^ee music, but U quite particular wha~ kind of music he hears. Une
day hi* mistress opened the organ and be'·
fom does not like to hear
gan to p'ay.
that kind of music. and in every possible
way he expressed his diosatistaction and
tried to call his mistress away, but wish·
mg to >ee what he would do -he kept on.
At leogtn he jumped into a chair which
•he had placed be-ide her lor his accommodation, and put his paw tirmly upcu
her hands ; but as she was the stronger
of the two she still played on, though
a

more
»t

seemed to have uo des.re to tak* away
their ditiDer, he certaiuiy enjoyed boxing
their ear».
At one time he had quite uq idea of
teaming his mistress ; and «.mid sit upon
the «.toop for an hour and watch for her
return from school, nod the instant -h<·
s.*ame in sight he would hide himself behind the boxwood and a.·» she passed it he
would jump out with a bound and catcii
her securely by the dre>He seenu d
particularly to eujoy this little ^auie of
an evening ; and would
express a great
deal of satisfaction il' hi» mistreat was
surprised into a lively scream.

■omewhat at

Suddenly,

€ 4 PS

If fiery pattern, for FAI.L un.I W I.XTKlt,
Hoys' «il.ι Children's HATS an.I CAP* of all

UEO. F. DINSSÎOIUL

Affectione of tho Chcitond

7IOKE

FEW

BLANKETS LEFT,

•

:UlMdnoradaroraaoovne··

f tliotn.
.} :r.y.

a:.\

A

Hats
IN EVERY STYLE,

Frb. 2S. 1*75.
St-rroLK.M.
I
η I'M. nallv anrr«rrd tt ·* **ld Oeorire F.
ath that th" ί··ι rgoîrg atatv
1» •norr. ami !na<!
Itïforrmr,
maiii by biin •!ib«crt>" liat'ii
fcLTIl J. THOMAS, Justice of tUv Pearc.

He also has a very regular and amuseot late commonly calltd a Bulgarian
rng habit of seating himself in a chair by
atrocity, is stiil lamentably frequent. On
one particular window in the sitting-room
Λ ο a cold evening ia ;the tiret week of the
as soon as his dinuer is finished
"head of the household" ever seated him- pr-sent month. Mr. Sawyer and hi* famself for his after-dinner smoke with more t'y ν» re seated quietly by their social
regularity or apparvut satisfaction than h'ir.h enjoying one another's •oeiety.
Tom expresses, as he settles himself for a Tbe c' rgvmsn was reading aloud the
quiet gaze out of the window
bishop's ρt»'<>ral letter; his wife was
Une day it was discovered that a strange
busily calculating how to cut her huscat had located herself beueath the shed,
band's old overci at, ό a» to suppiy bin)
and shortly alter she came forth with χ
with a new waistcoat, hersell wi;h a
cunning kitties. They were very wild, ne v ovcrskirt, and Master Sawyer with
and would never allow any one to approach j
a n^w prtir of trousers, while that eice«them ; and thus they passed their baby j
hood days, alter the manner of cats lent small boy was ree ling the improvTheir mother came in time to consider j ing adventures of an eminent pira'e and
them large enough to provide for them- I w mienng whether h* would ever be
selves, and then it was that they began aslo to emulate them. Not one cf tr.e
to look very iean and hungry
taaiily was prepared to receive visitors.
Miss Kila pitied these wild little kittens M" Sawyer had on his dressing-gown
very much, so one day she carried eut a and alipp Γ*'- Mr9 S*wyer ha'l ,wl d"wn
generous dish of mi'k and set it down nt her back hai- t<> give freedom to htr
the end of the stoop
mental prooeMce, trid Master Sawyer
Very soon the hungry kitties espied had temporiri'v slipped off his trousers
the dish and gathered eagerly around it ;
supply his wither with « pattern.while
and Tom—roguish fellow—soon es} i» 1
τ wrapped tbe hearth rug ab< ut hiai.
1
He walked ver\
the assembled kitties
and without tbe least

The latest DUNLAP STYLE.
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surprise party,

kuowu as a

GtnUrmrn.— I hereby certify that I bare had Ca·
Krrh for 1.11 yrii·. and for thr last tlx yrara hare
b«m a t.-rribl·· autlrrer. 1 wa» rendered partially
deaf. *ι« : buzzing I'.i the brad, pain» acroas the ti in·
«k and painful eye*. «wollen
l>|r dizzy spclla,
an ! icmtttf tonaila, hard and constant con eh,
•err re p«in arrow thr chrat, and *»rry Indication
cf <·■ « itrtpSi"··! My h -ml m-hrd all the time. The
matt·
arc<im> latcd ro ripldly Iti ray brad and
ttar α th it I c. nld not keep them free. Frequently
I spring ont cl t·· !. It teerard to
M ul,·( ·. I wo
the p«i d of "lSbcat! ·η. I wonld then hare
f
r cootm t<> < »<rv mean* l:i my power to dlaloJcr
the rocua front my throat aid be id before being
·.
toalrrp «^atii For a per! J cf *1* year» η y
t>'
*
.fed andao i;,'irh tr.Samcd that!
:
ytwallpv. 1 !·· a!iyMoaolteden
"i Inri irar.l to an operation On thrr\
rti m· nt
:.»t p< η one I It. The rouxtant In·
'■ut ut lil< r.
η and tile, rati η In tny throat canard b*
l'attritt
thi>p >i«· οι « matt. dropping down from my head
hada<Mrrlt n.-dam)tnRanx'diiiy Utk-atiiat IconctiI lnce«»a..;l)·.— a deep, hard < >u«rh. MeanwI.lU
tnysyal ni beg u itoabowthe rffcrtaof thla disc isr,
gr-w polr.a'i l showed rrrry
s-> t!iat I I at
τ; fori of an rnrlv ί>. athby consumption. Wheu
Btatt-ra' ilr .ir· 1th * «tagc.or ahoutfli mor.tti»
n'a lUMcaL C'ui.a
f K»sr
at ·, 1 t" ga?; U.«· <i"
MCinUI. Aft.τ u*Ii>k tli r-*t bottle 1 began
Ti"< brtt <!o.«r snmed toefcar
to In pi κ ra;Idl.
kl. »« u It to b.· for yrara. It
n y bead a.« 1 ha I Β
a·
m».| yradttalljf to a real tt o dlarhargr*. It
|tv nalr. It a· a
■/'·.' 'TV
I
"η
ll'.c I: f...:umi'tlon ar. ! «wr||.
I
ι*arι
K»o tint tin y soon c.iu.tl to trouble
Ι.,»: υίι yt
ί: «t dl< ·ρρ< i»rr I,
ν
γ.ίι va aciο·-*
Î*
r
I
« In
ι.· ν»
I.
t
} h·· 11 r
f.
Γ f b'.irlni Wrre coropirldy r« «tored,
*
»· η
that be·! radurrd no
min.
»y ..;·«·■ τ 11 oint sea
<
.if the grate d!»a;.pr»r·· ! by tho UJQ
t
tt
ι·I m\·. :ι·'λ Ranical < *aa roa Ι'ατλεκιι
t b."-nu»r. a« a .Irnjntlrt,
t'oi4 r>
il ν t
«'lUrrinir front Catarrh,
I m UMBI|frrat d·· 1
t I opo t. cum l.i. .j t.. in y that (LU la a gri-.t
a
tcnitdv.
faiuli; ir w1t*t tb« trratr.irnt of Tatarrh a«
1 κ
I
Iphjri I*:.», an t h»»r rottault·
pracil«- I I
ed thr n» <t viiilt.· t a4* ".t r.ir ca»'. I barr uar·!
I apt'*r»tn« that harr np.
*».·τ » klt.l «f rrn.r.ly »
yrar» pa»t. and ba\ ·,
Ι* ι· I during p« rl 1 ί
t: ·. talion tir· at car.' of my
wh:l f 11. » .mi :

aaaaiallirait
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and your Old Silk Hat,
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What Shall (ht- llarvrut Be r"
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Catarrh

1

Fakis, μ*.., κ an. i>:s.

It Is really very singular that he never
makes a mistake, and would -eetn to indicate that cats as well as crows can

probably the most
The following
remarkable ever effected by any medical preparation for the treatment of

! AT THE BRICK STORE Wm. J. Wheeler,

Cur· la

<

Tom is right-handed.
Lie is also very fastidious, and positively declines to eat his meals in the kitchen ;
in the sitting-room he will eat t.ie
Alsame food with the greatest relish.
together, Tom is a very intelligent as ne
is also a ver\ affectionate cat, and if you
like my little sketch of him perhaps I may
sometime tell you more about him.

remarkable intelligence
Tom is very regular in all his habits.
At precisely eight o'clock each «venin*
he gets up from his little doze upon the
rug, and walks to the door leading to his
sleep lug apartments, with an air that
plainly say* "This is the hour at which
all respectable cats retire ; open the door,

please

SWOON EVIDENCE. SILK HATS

hie milk instead of lappiso it,

bit

cat tab ion, and as this was not

tf

o'eloekln the forenoon and ·Ιι·

w cau«e

if any

be proved.apthey have why the name should not
proved and allowed a» the la»t Will and Testament
eaid
deceased.
of
Α. II. WAI.KKK.Juil.ee
A true eopy— atte»t : Il CDavi», Regintir

Male ol Elaine.
OXFORD, bh:—Probate Ciurt Paru Januat

Term, A. D. I"7«.
the petition ol Willi un T. I'erkin·. AdminKlake.
Utraior on the e-tat<· οι if annah J.
late of Oxford In *aid County lecea»ei|. prayinp;
ou the
hand·
hiin
that the ualauoe reinaiumK
to be dis•ettlement of hi· *ect raa be ordered
the
aud
deeeaned
haul
of
heir·
tributed amodg the
«hare of each determiued.
Rive
Admlniitrator
»aid
the
That
OHHtiiKi·:
int«*re*ted therein by publishnotice to all
i>emoerat,
ing a e^jpy or this order in the Oxford
··!■! C»unt\ three
a neWKp.tper pi η ted at Part· 1·ι
of
Tuesday
third
the
before
week· euccMftively
a probate
March next, that thev may appear at
»*M
Cour.ty
1
fur
in
an
Pari·
coBitto be tieM at
D lt»78, at nine
on the third Tuesday ot Mareh A.
if any
o'clock In the forenoon and mmw cauae «hould
have why the prayer ot «aid petition

ON

partie·

they

not be

granted.

A ira·

A. H.

WALKKK. Judge.

copy-alMM H. C. Davi», K«( i«tr.

